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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
SOKTB.

s:aa a. m. Daily.
7:27 A. M. Daily
8:14 A. M. Daily
I«:4B P. M. Dally.
6t57 P. M Daily.
«:04 P. M. Sunday:

St
1:33 A. M. Daily.
11J13 A.M. Daily.
4:03 P. M. Daily.
7S03 P. M. Daily.
7:»tt P.M. Sundays only.

.18:18 A. M- Saturday nifrt Only.

s. F. and S. M. Electric R. R

THE TABLE FOIB BASED LIKE.
Leaving Time

Iroa Holy Crow.
8:55 A.M.
8:18

Leaving Time a
from Baden Station!

0-.O2 A. M.
9:40
10:80

tO: 38 '
11:10
11:58 "

11:00 "
11:4©
I2:30 P. M.

12:30 P. M.
1:10 "
1:58
S:»0 "
3: IO

1:4©
2:20
U-.OO
3:40 "
4:20

4:30 •
5:10
A: do

5:0© "
3:40 "
•:©•

STR. CAROLINE CAST. Ijsai.*

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at AbsUoi^south San F™"cis
00, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
Returning Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and paeeengers bo, h

PORT OFFICE.

mails A»miv*:.

From the North
•• South '

MAII. CLONKN.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal eervioea will be held by the

Rev OeorWallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Afternoon Services at 4 p. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday 8chool at 3 TOO p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p.m.

MEETINGS.

Hoee Company No.
Friday at 7 :S0 p. m. at the Court room.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7. Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information (lathered

Around the Coast.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

1 Hid Iambing* are reported from all
the ranges in Gilliam county, Oregon.
A conservative estimate places the
general average of lambs saved in
illiam county at SO per cent. At

present values, this means a great addi¬
tion to the county's wealth.
The Judiciary Committee of the San

1 raneiseo Board of Supervisors have
taken up the State's claim of $10,305
against the city for the care of the
criminal insane, and decided to call
upon the City and County Attorney

opinion on the validity of the
charge.
All the mining companies and other

corporations and business houses of
Butte, employing alsmt 10,000 men,
have signed an agreement to hold their
places open for all employes who enlist
in the war, and a number of employers
have also agreed to pay salaries while
"ie men are serving their country.
The San Francisco Fly Casting Club

has suspended active preparations for
the world's tournament announced to
he held at San Francisco in September
ext, pending developments in the
•ubaii war. It has been practically
determined that if the war should con¬

tinue for an extended length of time
and the situation appear serious, that
the proposed tournament lie abandoned.
H. J. Farher, who is serving a term

of nineteen years at San Quenitn for a
heinous crime committed in Los An¬
geles county, has sent plans and de¬
scriptions of an improved projectile
invented by himself since his incarcera¬
tion in the penitentiary, to the Secre¬
tary of War to be used by the United
States, provided he is given his free¬
dom, $150 in cash and patents on two
other devices of which he is the inven¬
tor.

One of the Oregon bar pilots, accord¬
ing to the Astorian, says that in case
the pilot boat while off the mouth of
the river should lie approached by a
Spanish war vessel, the boat would be

illed to put a pilot aboard her,(impelled to put a pilot a
rho-MWM* -have ... brVrffcd
r into the liarlxir. it is iderstood

NEWS NOTES.

Prince Bismarck, according to a dis¬
patch from Berlin, says Germany ought
not to bind her hands by a neutrality*
declaration

It is rumored that General Parrs*lo
has completed plans for the reconquer¬
ing of Florida and that they have the
approval of Blanco and the Spanish offi¬
cials.
The diamond merchants at Antwerp

announce that they will buy 110 inor*
rough diamonds until Spain definitely
announces that she will not resort til
privateering. This throws 5000 men
out of work.
The New York correspondent of tbv

Cologne Gazette cabled his paper tha
he learns from "an especially trust¬
worthy source" that agreements already
exist between the United States and
• treat Britain, which, if the present
British Cabinet continues in office, must
lead, in the future course of events, to
an alliance. "

The Rome correspondent of the l.on
don Daily Chronicle says: Archbishop
Martinelli, Papal delegate to the
Roman Catholic Church in the United
States, has cabled the Vatican to ab¬
stain from all demonstrations of sym-
pa thy With Spain which would excite
the Protestant sentiment of the United
States against the Roma Catholics.

known, all the Unite*!
States Consuls have made their way
safely out of Spain. Consul Fay at
Dania has reported to the department
from Lisbon, Consul Bowen at Barce¬
lona from Paris, an*l Consul Carroll-at
Cadiz and Consul Bartelam at Malaga
from Gibraltar. The department has
assured itself that the others are safe.--

United States Consul-General Hay-
>od, acting under orders from Wash¬

ington, has purchased all the coal
available 011 the Hawaiian islands, ad¬
ding about. 1600 tons to the Govern¬
ment pile, which has run rather low of
late. The United States now has about
3700 tons of coal on hand, and several
ship loads are said to l>e on the way
from Baltimore and the Pacific coast.

A deal involving about $3,000,000,
it is said, between the Union Pacific
and the Denver and Gulf Railroads
has been consummated, whereby the
latter company secures control of the
Union Pacific shops in Denver. The
transaction was completed in Omaha nt
conference between Recicver Truq^,

PANAMA CONTRABAND.! J- L- WOOD, m
Carpenter and General Jobbing I

Work. GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
CAL.
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Ta Place Cubs Under the Stars and
Stripes.

Chicago.—A special to the'Chronicle
from Washington says: When Presi¬
dent; McKinley orders the United States
troops to Cuba, it will be for the pur-
jaise of raising the American flag tem¬
porarily over the island. A proclama¬
tion is about to be issued to General
Gomez and the insurgent army over the
signature of Gonzales do Quesada, Sec¬
retary of the junta in New York.
The proclamation, it is said, will

urge the insurgents to place the islands
under the Stars and Stripes as soon as
the American colors shall be raised
upon Cuban soil, and to have absolute
confidence n the fair intentions of
President McKinley and his adminis¬
tration.
The resolutions adopted by Congress,

translated into Spanish, form part of
the document. Whenever the army of
occupation shall have !)*>en landed in
Cuba the insurgents will be expected
to join forces and assist in expelling
the Spaniards, and when tranquility
prevails they will organize their govern¬
ment under the supervision of General
Miles and his troops.

Americans Hut Lenta Spain.
l-ondon.—A special dispatch received

from Madrid says the Spanish Govern¬
ment is upon the point of expelling all
citizens of the Unites! States from
Spain.
It don't pay to send hogs to market

without getting them first fat and
smooth, and at the very least they
should be fed a few weeks on grain.

'oast has closed, and the schooners
which have lieen engaged, thirty-four
in number, are returning home to out¬
fit for the Bchring sea season, which
opens on August 1st. The coast catch
has been very good, the estimate from
reports received from the jK>ints on the
coast which the schooners have touched
being 7000 skins. This is 3000 in ex¬
cess of the coast catch last year. The
best catches were made off the coast of
California,where the schooners had fine!
(ather and found an abundance of;

I

bill! and'HeiierarSnperintendent Dm
. of the Gulf and General Manage:

Dickinson of the Union Pacific.

"It will take more than 60,000 met:
to subjugate 'the Spanish in Cuba,'
said James H. Springer, United State;
Consul at Calbaron, Cuba. "The Span¬
ish on the island will he able to raisi
between 250,000 and 300,000 men. It:
my opinion, the insurgents cannot
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SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
' Gine Us a Call

and be Convinced.
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Hav, Grain and Feed. XX it
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1 Office andStables, Lux Avenue, U,,
South San Francisco, Cal.
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returning. He
departments have been notified to this
effect. Half a dozen large mercantile ]
houses in Spokane have notified their |
employes that their positions will Ik- ;
held open to them if they desire to en-j
list, and from $500 to $1000 will In- j
given their families in the event of!
any of them being killed.
The Superintendent of the San Fran¬

cisco Mint has just completed and for¬
warded to the Director of the United
States Mint at Washington a table of
statistics showing the yield of precious
metals for the year, based on returns
received from producers in answer to
Inquiries sent out by the local Mint.
Compared with the statistics for tin;
preceding y
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a total decrease for the year, as com¬
pared with the preceding year, of $1,-
379,830.
In Spokane, the other day, Judge

Prather performed a double marriage
ceremony, mother and daughter being
the brides. Marriage licenses were
secured from the county auditor allow¬
ing H. E. llaglnnd, of Kootenai coun¬
ty, Idaho, and Mrs. Marie Modlin, of
White county, Illinois, to wed. Mrs.
Modlin then gave her written permis¬
sion that a license be issued for the
marriage of her minor daughter, Laura
E., to Robert A. Foster, of Kootenai
county, Idaho, and the license was
issued. The two couples then went
to Judge Prather's courtroom, where
the ceremony was performed. The
brides recently arrive*! from their
Eastern homes. The grooms are said
to be prosperous farmers.
The New Athens, 111., brewery plant

has been entirely burned, causing a
loss estimated at $100,000; fully in¬
sured. '

•ailed the
was invented by Count Pozzo and con¬
structed in France. A description of
the vessel appeared in 1897 in the
French Engineering Journal. She was
originally intended for salvage opera¬
tions or submerged work. The vessel
is a steel sphere with an external
diameter of 9 feet 9 inches. She is
propelled by electricity and has a speed
of eight or nine knots an hour. She
carries a supply of compressed air that
will last three men for forty-eight
hours. From the front of the vessel
protrudes a strong cutting and grap¬
pling arm which is capable of severing
anchor cables and the connections of
submarine mines. She can lay mines
and discharge them electrically after*
retiring to a safe distance. It is sup¬
posed there will be a practical demon¬
stration of her value, from a Spanish
point of view, very soon.

TVlne Oat put .

Figures for the California wie crop
of '97 are now all in and they show a
total output of 31,500,000 gallons. Of
the quantity 25,000,000 gallons were
dry wines, and 6,500,000 sweet wines.
Of sweet wines there were 3,000,000
gallons of Port; 2,000,000 Sherrv;
673,000 Muscat; 748,334 Angelica;
11,771 Tokay; 11,614 Malaga. The
greater part of the sweet wines have
been sold, most of them having been
made under contract for the large ship¬
ping houses of San Francisco, and do
not come under the control of the Cali¬
fornia wine makers' association, which
handles dry wines only. The total out¬
put of wine last year was the largest in
the history of California; the next larg¬
est crop was in '93, when the total out
put reached 25,000,000 galons.

from Wushingt
of war a large number of tin- passengers
of the Panama.

object In-cause the Spanish flag still ,
flies over the Panama, Gnido and other j
prizes of war. After Qua 1 trough eaine :
ashore from the Gnido, having turned ;
his prize over to the United States
Federal authorities, one of the marine j
guards hauled down the Spanish flag ,

roin the staff, where it floated under 1
the Stars and Stripes and announced |
his intention of keeping the Spanish!
flag as a souvenir. He lias been sharply j
reprimanded and compelled to restore
the flag to its place as' it is rightfully
there until the prize court eondei
the ship. The only excuse the mai
gave for his action was that lie did
think the Spaniards should be per¬
mitted to. fly their flag
Key West harbor.

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
CEORCE KNEESE

Groceries. and, Merchandise. Generally.
PLAYING FOR SYMPATHY.

ie War to Prolongs BAKERY.
Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

. Choice Canned Goods.
New York.—A World spec!

Madrid says Spain will use 1
energy to postpone as long as possible |
the defeat she knows is inevitable. Her j
only hope now is to prolong the strug-'
gle for the sake of inducing European !
interference. She thinks that by j
heroic resistance in the face of great
odds she may excite such admiration !

mmiarcMes'to save'hor'from extinction ! StOCk 18 GXtra choice and my prices
by the great American republic; or, if! than city prices.
prolonging1 the*war* which'already has i My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

"

European trade and the money parts of South San Francisco and the country ad-11 provoke! jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.
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pine islands are of the
oil) the moment the lack of projier j
lilitary organization makes it impos-:

sible for the United StatCH to throw ini- j
mediately into Cuba, Port*) Rieo and j
the Philippines an overwhelming in-;
vading army, Spain will Ik- in a posi- j

ke the struggle last much j
longer than America ever thought prob-!
able. They base their arguments i

>11 their past wars, eN|K*cially
those with England.
They expect to be able in the Philip¬

pines to keep the rebels at bay and to
repel naval attacks which are without
means to land strong military forces.
They believe that General Blanco in
Cuba and General Macias in Porto

ill hold out through the rainy
season, which will begin in May, and
that if their fleet blockade-runners and
iw auxiliary cruisers succeed in land-
g ammunition and war stores they
n hold out some time longer.

The Spanish Embassador, Count con
Rascon, and the Countess de Casa Val¬
encia, wife of the former Spanish Em¬
bassador at the court of St. James,
have opened funds in connection with

between Spain and the United
States. The fund of the Countess,
however, is only intended for relief of
the sick and wounded, but the sub¬
scriptions being collected by the Span¬
ish Embassador are toward the national
fund being raised by Spain to increase
the strength of the Spanish fleet. This
is regarded as a serious ahus*; of diplo¬
matic privilege, and therefore questions
on the project are promised in the
House of Commons.

K.JNTSS3SS,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

aiALxpCOMB
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS cfc SHOES

CROCKERY,
MEN'S CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsSCarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Otracr 8raa4 ..Saw Braat Ave



THE ENTERPRISE.
E .E. C(JNNIN(1HS.M

Editor and Proprietor.

China"
off Die f;
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The end of high flying in various 1
of activity often tends to emphasize
fact about riches having wings.

That man Holland who has invei

I Britain's declaration that
want Hawaii gives some
int a strange place Hawaii

o-lls has set i

»us preceden

The pianist. Hoffman,
injured by falling from
And yet Hoffman ought
the use of the pedals.

lerl.v's
•*1 without any hitch. Any name wl
is lhree-fonrtlis powder command*
ota in respect nowadays.

An Ohio militia colonel has ordered all
his troops to lie vaccinated. The
g»H>n Uuds difficulty in bringing the
boys np to the sticking point.

II i disc traging i that the
. thinks poorly of a

.'itli all its faults, pro-
tertainuients for a .$10

A student of philology asserts that
there are only forty-six separate and
distinct sounds in the English language.
It is evident that that investigator nev¬
er has heard a typical college yell.

In these troublous times the new

•woman should make no ostentations

display of her belligerency. The most
beautiful young woman in the world,
Miss Venus de Milo, lias a marble heart
and never goes armed.

A paper in Belfast. Maine, says that
"Robert Smith was struck by the
couth-bound passenger train last ulglit
and instantly killed. Air. Smith, it will
lie remembered, met with a similar ac¬
cident about a year ago near Hcarboro."

1 in IV isylvt a lias rent¬
ed and patented a device which she
calls a "fly escape." The principal fea¬
ture of it is a hole in a wire window
screen through which a tly Imprisoned
in a room can crawl to freedom. We
are afraid it will be utilized only by
flies which have taken a high school

• course iu logic and deduction.

The "spirit" of a famous university is
#aid to be that it looks at a man for
what he la and at tilings for what they
are. Much may be forgiven a Presi¬
dent. of the United States for Ills maniy
reply1 to a question concerning his coat
or arms. "My father's shirtsleeves,"
was the quick retort, "when lie fought
at Bunker Hill."
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Industries in the world; hut it is to gob¬
ble up the minor concerns-all over the
country. Nothing has been said about
advancing prices, but a glance at the
dudes on the street will reveal the fact
that collars are "higher" than ever.

Reservoirs upon the Nile, for the stor¬
age and control of the waters of that

;li the prosperity of
•ponds, are to be se-
ruciiou of great dams

at Assuan and Assiut. The Khedive
has made a contract with engineers,
who agree to have the entire work done
within Ave years, at a cost of about
$24,0(10,000. The principal dam will be
<5.4)00 feet long, and the reservoir which
It creates will hold more than 1,400,000,-
O00 cubic yards or water. This system
of storage is expected to provide
against seasons of low Nile floods, to
mitigate the violence of exceptional
floods, and to extend greatly the area
or cultivable luud.

From a statement made by a Chi¬
cago paper, aud widely copied.'it ap¬
pears that during the last four years
the annual average of murders commit¬
ted in the United States has exceeded
ten thousand. In this statement ail
mnr> of homicide are massed indis¬

criminately as "murders;" but murder
in the legal sense Implies deliberate
malice. It .is shown thai of the eases

reported, ninety-three were killed by
insane persons, two hundred and twen¬
ty-live In defence of life or property,
and forty-six hundred and thirty-eight
were the results of brawls or quarrels,
while twenty-six hundred and fifty
Ave are set down as of unknown
causes. With all deductions or explana¬
tions. the record of bloodshed is a na

tional disgrace, and may well lie calied
alarming; but the force of facts is
never strengthened by exaggeration.

lid to all other mechanics •. upo

releasing employers from all damages
in case of Injury from defective ma¬
chinery or negligence of a co-employe.
A state of law was passed iu 1897 un¬
der which railways liecanie liable for
damages to an employe when the in¬
jury resulted from defective machinery
or the carelessness of a fellow-employe
over whose appointment they had no
control. In the case iu question a rail¬
way company was sited by an employe
for the loss of a hand, and the defense
set up was that this employe had sign¬
ed a contract iu which he expressly
waived all claims against the company
in case of bodily injury. Further than
this, it was shown oil the trial that the
man had joined a relief society, com¬
posed of employes of the road, and that
by reason of liis injury he had already
received from the society the sum of
$385 on account of his loss. The court
held that the waiver of claim for dam¬
ages was void and the fact that the
State had by law provided for the re¬
covery of damages by an employe
estopped him from releasing his em¬
ployer from liability. While this is a
long way in advance of auy previous
ruling in such cases the court based its
decision ii|Min the rule, which is well
established, that a railroad cannot re¬
lease itself from liability to passengers
by a contract printed upon the back of
a ticket, even when it lias been signed
by the purchaser. The drift -of legal
ilecisl. that
ivoid liability for injuries received by
•mplo.ves in their service iu cases
vhere there is no negligence on the
part of the employe. It would seem
to be a shortsighted policy to oppose
nich a construction of the law. for men
vould be less likely to enter the em-
iloyment of a corporation which
liotild make such an engagement de¬
pend upon a waiver of all claims for
damages lie might sustain arising out
if the culpable negligence of the cor¬
poration itself or some of its agents.
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MACKEY S SUDDEN FALb

Once ■ Millionaire Railway Kl>(>
Now He la Penniless.

From multi-millionaire to a pernios
searcher for work; from plenty to

; penury in five years is the brief but
truthful story of the career of David J.
Mackey. Five years ago his wealYU
ran into the millions. Two months ago
his wife died, and he had no money to

j bury her decently. The church toj which she gave thousands buried her.
I Now the ex-multl-mlllionaire is seareh-

| lug for work and his son is a railroad| brakeman at $35 a month on a railroadI that his father once owned.
Iu 1893 David J. Mackey was called

the railroad wizard of the West,
owned six railroads with a mileage of

i 1,000 miles; the Evunsvllle street rail¬
road; the largest hotel iu Evansville:

; half a million dollar wholesale block;
| telephone lines; a theater; extensive

j coal mines aud stone quarries; a news
i paper, and valuable farming land. To-
j day he is one of the great army of the
i unemployed.
j Mackey is a native of Evansville, Ind.
He was born there in 1833. At the age
of 15 or 10 he secured a position as er¬
rand boy iu the dry goods store of Rob¬
ert Barnes. With the first money thus
saved he attended night school. In 1857
he formed a partnership with Samuel
Archer aud oi>ened a dry goods house.
The firm was successful and became
the greatest iu Southern Indiana.
Mackey invested in railroad stocks, and
soon after began his wonderful ca
iu the railroad world. In the '50's he
was a stockholder in the old Evansville
& Crawfordsville Railroad, which af¬
terwards became the Evansville and
Terre Haute. In 1804 he, with a few
others, owned the controlling stock in
the road, which was making money. In
a year or two, with the stock of the
road advancing steadily, Mackey con¬
ceived a plan to overthrow the New
York capitalists who controlled the af¬
fairs of the road and get possession
himself. He worked oil that plan until
1880 before lie was successful. He
threw the road into the hands of a syn¬
dicate and tiie next year was elected
president. The dream of his life was
realized.

Shortly after assuming control of the
road Mackey acquired the P., D. & E.
road, running from Evansville to
Peoria, through a rich, untapped dis¬
trict. His first and last tight was to
enter the territory of the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois, controlled by H. H.
Porter, and the P., 1). & E. was part of
the plan for a Chicago line. The foi-

ivho supplied his wife during her lasj
hours. A few days ago Mackey started
out to begin life again at the age of 85.

when e girl
suddenly screamed, and her companion
saw that a wire hanging from a pole
had brushed against her face and sear-
>d it. Grasping the wire in his hand to
pull it away from the child, he dropped
dead at her feet. Investigation show¬
ed that a wire from the telephone cir¬
cuit Iu fulling hud crossed an electric
light wire, and thus had become charg¬
ed with the powerful current. Ignor¬
ant of all this, the boy had. with man¬
ly instinct, sought to relieve the child,

doubles the sadness of the result to
iow that it' his instinct had been
lined to modern conditions, he would
ve caught the child away from the
re Instead of touching it himself;

and that the sacrifice of his life was

eedless. The extraordinary preva-
•nce of the electric wire imposes the
nowledge of two facts upon every
erson bordering iqion civilization,
lets which have to do with life and

death, for oneself and those about one.
The first concerns prevention. Every
an, woman and child should be
uight to avoid touching a wire hatig-
g in the air or lying upon the ground.

The probabilities are that it is harm-
The possibilities are that it is

lly. It may be "alive" in itself; or
my be so lightly charged as to be

harmless in itself but deadly through
iug fallen uihiii a live wire. Who-
sees a hanging wire should trace

ieep guard that no person or animal
ouches it, and report it instantly to
lie authorities. Prevention is better
ban cure, but every one should know

rk-ity Is not invariably past resuscita¬
tion. Several extraordinary cases are
jn record where after even two hours
>f seeming death latent life lias been
•evived. A young electrician In Pitts-
lekl, Massachusetts, accidentally re-
:elved ill ills body three times us many
i-olts as are used in putting criminals
to death, and lay apparently dead. For-

inew enough to Insist on experiment¬
ing with the methods used iu restoring

drowned. After a time which
nisi eternity the breath came with

a flutter and increased In strength till
the man was restored. Botli of these
incidents might be multiplied; but they
are sufficient if they impress our read¬
ers with the vital facts of prevention
aud cure In electrical casualties.

Peculiarities ot* Women.
Women pin from left to right, men

from right to left. Women button from
right to left, men from left to right.
Women stir from left to right ttheir
tea, for instance), men from right to
left. Women seldom know the differ¬
ence between a right and left shoe, and
if a housemaid brings up a man's boots,
she will, nine times out of ten. place
them so that the points will diverge.

"Darkest Europe."
A Lelpslc professor delivered a lec¬

ture the other day ou "Darkest Europe"
—Upper Albania, where the custom of
blood feud costs the country 3,000 lives
a year and makes most people afraid to
leave their village.

low iug year Mackey
and was elected president of the
isville, Evansville aud St. I.
Line Road. Then he built a ro

Bedford, tapping a rich coal mini
stone quarry territory. This
eventually made the Evansville
Richmond, aud following it Mi
bought the Evansville and India
lis, another Hue 100 miles long,
then built a licit line around Evan
aud ills system was complete.
While Mackey was acquiring

roads the stockholders in New
'sting.

uis .

>ad v

Evi ivllle nd Ti e Ilautc
Tile

itable gold mine,
ing the earnings l'rom this and placing
tliem in the others of his system. His
failure to heed the demands of the New
York stockholders and his falling out
with H. II. Porter, president of the ChL-
eugo and Eastern Illinois, which Mr.
Mackey threatened to parallel, brought
Iris downfall. His stocks were ham¬
mered down and finally he was
stripped of his railroad possessions.
With ills railroads gone, Mackey turn¬

ed to his wholesale enterprises and his
hotel to recuperate himself. They lost,
it was the work of but a few months
before they were gone from him en¬

tirely. He had no capital to maintain
the hotel and business left him. One

by one the employes left. Mackey be¬
came day clerk, ulglit clerk, porter, boll
boy and everything else iu the piaeg.

me the hotel chamber¬
maid.

Tin I thecourts some time ago o
hotel sold. Mrs. Mackey pri
allowed the one room that had been
hers. 'Phe court took possession of
everything else aud It was arranged
that she should be allowed to occupy
that uutil she died. Years ago she had
built a beautiful chapel at a cost of $50,-
000 for Grace Episcopal Church. When
she died her husband did not have
enough money to bury her properly.
The church took charge and saw to her
Interment in the family lot as became
her. Two or three days later her sister
found in the dress she had died In a
roll of money. It contained $250. She
had saved it that she might have a
decent burial. The church was repaid
wlcli this money.
Since his wife's death Maekey's

plight has become more pitiable. The
few remnants of their home were sold
to pay bills aud finally to settle the ac¬
counts of Dhe butcher and milkman

FOOD AND TEETH.

Poverty Produces the Strongest and
Moot Lasting Molars.

"It Is a remarkable fact," said a
prominent New York dentist recently,
"that the teeth of the poor are strong¬
er and usually last longer than those
of the well-to-do classes. The reason
for this is that what food the poor give
their children is of a variety that goes
to make bones and teeth. This food
consists of the outside of all the grains
of all cereal foods, that contains the
carbonate and phosphate of lime and
traces of other earthy salts, all of
which nourish the bony tissues and
build up the frame. If we do not fur¬
nish to the teeth of the young that
pabulum they require they cannot pos¬
sibly be built up. It Is the outside of
ooru, oats, wheat, barley, aud the like,
or the bran, so called, that we sift away
and feed to the swine that the teeth re¬

quire for their proiier nourishment.
"The wisdom of man has proved Ids

folly, shown in every succeeding gen¬
eration of teeth, which become more

fragile and weak. Our modem flouring
mills are working destruction upon the
teeth of every man, woman aud child
who partakes of their tine bolted flour.
They sift out the carbonates and the
phosphates of lime in order that they
may provide that flue white flour which
is proving a whitened sepulchre to
teeth. Oatmeal is one of the best foods
for supplying the teeth with nourish¬
ment. It makes the dentine, cement-
urn and enamel strong, flint-like and
able to resist all forms of decay. If
you have children never allow any
white bread upon your table. Bread
made of whole wheat ground, not bolt¬
ed. so that the bran, which contains
the minute quantities of lime. Is pres¬
ent. is best. Nothing Is superior to
brown bread for bone and tooth build¬
ing. Baked beans, too, have a con¬
siderable supply of these lime salts
and should be on every one's table, hot
or cold, twice a week."

FOR LITTLE? FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICU4-AR IN-
TEREST TO THEM.

Something that Will Interest the Ju¬
venile Members of Every Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cnte and Cunning Children.

O, yo

in't l

"Here

A JUDGE OF HUMAN NATURE.

A Hotel Chutnberniaid Who Could Size
Up the Guests.

"I have been on the road for more

years than two-thirds of the world's
people live," remarked the veteran
drummer to a Washington reporter,
"uud I have seen a good many things,
but not until this morning have I seen
a chambermaid in a hotel who guessed
what my accomplishments were by the
room I had. For the sake of a wise
economy prevailing all over the land
at present. 1 had an apartment ou the
top floor, and It was pretty high up.
When I caime out for breakfast 1 no¬

ticed that a button was off my over-
aud as the maid was sweeping in

the hall 1 told her that 1 would pay
her if she would get a needle and
thread for me and sew IT on.
"I think you can do that, sir, better

than I can,' she responded with a

knowing smile.
" 'Why, do I look like a tailorV 1 in¬

quired.
" 'Not so good looking us one I know,'

and she blushed; 'but it wasn't that,
sir, I was meaning.*
"'And what was it?'
"It's this, sir. 1 have been a cham¬

bermaid for twelve years, and I have
a good many men in my time, aud
tver saw one yet that took a top-

floor room that couldn't sew a button

then
• flooi

well as any woman in the
are thrifty, that kind an
ley know how to take care i

's the doods ou the lov
t havt

like baliies. and c

riilng for themselves, s
i was a compliment,
•1uded the veteran. '
is not classed with i

For grampa says, "Let 'em;

An' Cousin Bob leads us, and

An' mamma—dhe only says: "Such
clothes!"

We've a Crusoe Island, an' Robber's
Cave,

An' Tower of London, an'—don't you
know,

When one of us wants to let on he's

He crawls under the sawmill, scared an'

O, you don't know Iialf the fun ^it
For grnmpa—he never tells, us, "Take

An' Cousin Bob laughs, au' i

house.

' play iWe fisli in the brooks

An' try to catch tadpoles out of the
springs;

We hide in the bushes, like Ingun

Au' fight with the hornets, an' get their

O, there's plenty of fun on

For grampa—he says, "Now,

grampa i

An' Cousiu Bob grins an' says, "There
she blows!"

An' mamma—she only just says: "Such
clothes!"

Pictures Drawn Without Hands.
We are usually inclined to think thait

an artist without hands would be as

absurd and useless as a watchman
without eyes. But an Englishman
named John Carter, who was a help¬
less paralytic, having only the use of
his head, was an artist of world-wide
reputation.
Fourteen years before his death Mr.

Carter's neck was dislocated by a fall,
and lie retained only the use of his head
aud shoulders. During all the long
years that he lay in this helpless con¬
dition Mr. Carter drew pieturen with a
pencil that he clasped between his lips,
bis sketching board being propped up
close to bis face. He finished many of
his sketches in India ink, using a fine
brush which lie manipulated with his
lii>s and tongue. John Carter died in
June, 1850, leaving behind a number of
pictures that ranked high as works of

Princes us Chimney Sweeps,
rer.v good American knows the
r of little Ruth Cleveland, who re-

ked to the daughter of the White
se grounds policeman: "So your

fat tier's a policeman! Oh, I wish iniue

the s the chat

p-tio. itingci

Thibet ami Its Inhabitants.
The immense territory of Thibet is

almost completely surrounded by moun¬
tain ranges or appalling niagniture,
which, especially along the southern,
western ami northern frontiers, consti¬
tute formidable barriers against in¬
gress. From the Pamir Plateau, iu the
extreme west "the world's backbone"
—radiate the great natural ramparts
which shut out India on the one hand
aud the Tartar countries of Bokhara
and Turkestan on the other. No Asiatic

• We: liquet' • has r dan
to penetrate this mountain world: and
even Genghis Khan, the scourge of
Asia, whose ravages extended from
Pekin in the East to Moscow iu Da-
West, was obliged, when invading
Northern India, to take the circuitous
route, via Kashgliar aud Afghanistan,
instead of crossing Thibet. Secure on
their lofty plateau, and practically iso
lated from the rest of the world, Un¬
people of Thibet have remained undis¬
turbed for ages, and have developed
characteristics for which we might vain¬
ly search in any other race ou the globe.
The Chinese "conquest" has not pro¬
duced the slightest change in their
mode of life, or exercised any appre¬
ciable Influence upon their peculiar cul¬
ture.

Hate of a Cricket's Chirp.
The rate of chirp of the cricket. Pro¬

fessor A. E. Dolbear notes in the Amer¬
ican Naturalist, seems to be entirely
determined by the temperature, and
this to such a degree that one may
easily compute the temperature from
the chirps per minute. Thus at 00 de¬
grees Fahrenheit the rate is eighty pet-
minute. At 70 degrees Fahrenheit the
rate is 120, a change of four chirps a
minute for each degree of change. Be¬
low a temperature of 50 degrees the
cricket has no energy to waste in music
and there would be but forty chirps per
minute.

were!" Their little royal highnesses
of Saxony, Prince George and Prince
Christian, hold somewhat similar
views on the subject of rank. To them
a chimney sweep is the most blessed
of men. Consequently their favorite
game is playing chimney sweep.

Saw a (.'harming Snake.
W. 11. Mason of Bakersfield. Kern

Ooimty, Cttl.. tells the following story
of snake-charming to tin- Scientific
American: "1 was riding in California
and had off-saddled to eat some lunch,
when 1 saw a gopher snake stretched
along Die limb of a tree in which was
a tiock of excited small birds. Alxiut

eighteen inches distant from the
snake's head was a bird whose com¬

panions were making the noise. The
bird was perfectly motionless, and, to
all appearances* looked straight at the
snake, which was gradually creeping
toward it. When about eight Inches
away the snake struck and caught the
bird by the breast. The captured bird
and its companions struggled with the
snake, but it lowered itself to the
grouud, carrying the bird in its mouth."
Have you ever seen anything like

this?

Little Lights.
Sometimes children think they are

too small to do any good; they must
wait uutil they are grown; or at least
until they are as big as the older broth- j
I read something the other day that 1

made me think the smallest might be ,

helpful.
Did you ever see a glow-worm? Per- |

hap«s not, but it is a little worm, about
half au iueli long, which shiues with a j
light, as fire-files do. I dare say you ■
have seeu tire-flies some evening when
you have happened to be riding out. i
What 1 read the other day was about

the good one of these little glow-
s did.

e ofThere bad been a battle, and »
the men were fleeing from the enemy.
Pretty soon they lost their way. They
had weth them a little instrument call¬
ed a compass, which would have shown
them the way, only it was so dark they
could not see which way the needle
pointed. They did not dare carry a
light for fear the enemy would see It
aud follow them. Just then one of the
men noticed a little glow-worm shining
in the grass. He picked it up and put
it on the compass, and there was just
light enough to show which way the
needle pointed. Then the men knew
which way their home was. They
.were very glad, and went on until they
got home.
Don't you think these men thought

a little glow-worm could do good? And
cannot a little child do as much as a

glow-worm? Bright, sunny smiles,
pleasant words, and helpful deeds are
a child's way of shining, and they
make all the household happy.—The
Orphanage Record.

Sayings of Little Folks.
Mamie asked for some horseradish

on her meat, and when it had been
given her she looked at it a moment
and exclaimed: "Oh, mamma, there's
a hair in it off the horse!"
Tommy, aged 5, was teasing his

mother for something to eat, but was
told that he must wait until dinner was
served. He was silent a few minutes
and then said: "I Jest honestly believe,
mamma, that you are my stepmother."
Au Invitation to join a box party was

given a little Chicago miss of 5 by a
near neighbor. In her delight she ran
borne to announce that Bessie's mam¬

ma had invited her to go to- the theater
that afternoon in a box.

Little 4-year-old Fannie had been
given a piece of bony shad for break¬
fast, but left it untouched upon her
plate. "Why, Fannie," asked her moth¬
er, "what is the reason you don't eat
your fish?" "Because," was the reply,
'dis piece is all full of splinters."
Nettle, aged 4, was sitting ou the floor
•rylng. Suddenly she ceased and seem¬
ed lost in thought and a moment later
stie asked: "Mantma, what was I cwy-
i' about Jus' now?" "Because I
ouldn't give you any more candy," re¬

plied her mother. "Oh, yes, I 'member
-lalmed; and. the tears

began to flow afresh.
Little 3-year-old Clara disliked very
inch to have her hair combed and one

day when she was crying and fussing
as tier nurse performed the disagreea¬
ble task her mother said: "Why, Clara,
you ought not. to act that way, I nev¬
er fuss and cry when my hair is comb-

Well, I dess 'ou would if "ou
hair was hitched on 'ou head wlke
mine is," replied the observing little

TO SPREAD CRIME.

Russia, according to the latest ad¬
vices received in this country,, does

seem a particularly enviable place.
Not only are religious fanatics at large

yer-increasing numbers, who are
miting extraordinary havoc among
simple peasants, breaking up

homes and causing people to commit
suicide with the idea of escaping tyr¬
anny, but a gigantic criminal associa¬
tion is also growing and spreading aud '

iking eruptions between the peas-
ts and nobles.
'he association is in reality a society

for perpetrating crime. Its avowed
object is u reign of terror, but it is

• tierc rrible

: Die l that they
h»vii as honest lab

■ police and loved their Czar,
the minds of tlie astute Pe-

ly s
The

essful.
reason of s

icli hitherto

>

; itS

purpose than the usual societies of au-
■hists. The ringleaders hope to
he law and. order futile by filling

the land with criminals.
The doctrine is said to be spreading

with almost incredible rapidity among
the narrow-minded natives of Russia.
The success of the society surpasses
that of any fanatical institution ever
-fore founded in the country. Al-
•aily the members of the criminal as-
iclution are numbered in thousands.
A short time ago the bodies of three
orktnen, good, honest, law-abiding
-asants, were discovered by the po-
ce iu a deep well near Palmero. The
ost stringent investigations brought
> light no. cause for the murders. The

police at length arrived at the conclu¬
sion that the men had been murdered

no object lind been
discovered, aud which seemed to be
enveloped in au impenetrable mystery
was brought to light: the murders
were ascribed to the dangerous society
which had risen. The authorities are
now in possession of much useful in¬
formation. and by means of this they
hope to capture fully 100 malefactors,
including the ringleaders.
^ l'lie Society for the Perpetration ofCrime, however, has already taken
deep root among the peasants, al¬
though there is no doubt that in time
the rising will be stamped out, as
many hundreds of other Russian ris-
iugs have been before. When the
malefactors are punished as they de¬
serve. tiie fear of the law will again
assert itself in the minds of these mad
revolutionists.

I he women spend a great deal of
time and money on fancy underwear
that no oue ever sees.

lie wisdom of a woman who is
t ol' her lieauty is equal to that of a
i who is vain of his brains.

1
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FAME'S COST,

n not thins* of low d

Disappeared. -And ,i,rh for wpa,th-v st,te;
And a California Man Was Glad to

See Them Go.

Father and Son May Be Congratu¬
lated on theOutcome.

For he who wing ambition's fight
Can never be at ease;

He gains, 'tis trne, a wordl.v height.
But has a world to please.

as honors grow,

body, f had tried many different remedies v.,
in the effort to get rid of them, but none of Hc fin?s' bought bnght those ho. -the medicines I took did me any good. I '
noticed an advertisement of Hoodvs Sarsa- Tts thraldom to the great,
parilla and decided to buy a bottle and be¬
gin taking this medicine. It did me so The flatterers that about hint throngmnch good I kept on nntil I had taken E„ch has some dole to ask
seven bottles, when the eruptions were all ,,, ,,, ' , . ...
gone and I was permently cured. I owe 1 ° £U.ase ™om "" ,du',0"K'
my good health to Hood's Sarsaparilla. I "ut au Herculean task,
gladly recommend the medicine to others
and am thankful for the benefit I havede- : We value things as tliey appear,
rived from it. Mv father had a bad carbun- Nor count the cost ami paincle. He tookthriebottlesot\Hock's Sarsa- Which line the road to that bright sphereparilla and was cured and he has had no The en vie mm attainmore trouble of that kind since. 1 nc enwed ones at,ain'
Albert E. Chase, Tustin Citv, California.
a ■ . ■ A ■■■ lame is no royal heritage:Hood's Sarsaparilla ! It« crowns arc free to all:
H America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by | K"t who i,s Hissziost heights would gaugeall drnggists. 11; six for $5. Get only I

d'c Pills are tbe only pills to takeS mis with Hood's 8arsapariUa.

Prototype of the I>u Maurier Girl.
On the mantelpiece in my studio at

borne there stands a certain lady, bhu
is. but lightly clad, and what simple
garment she wears is not in the fashion
of our day. How well 1 know her! Al¬
most thoroughly by this, time, for she
has been tbe silout companion of my
work for 30 years. She has lost both her
arms and one of her feet, which i de¬
plore, and also the tip of her uose, bat
that has been made good.
She is only three feet high or there¬

abouts and qnite 2,000 years old or
more, but she is ever youug—

Age cannot wither nor custom atale
Her infinite variety—

and a very giantess in beanty, for she is
a reduction in plaster of the famous
statne of tho Louvre.
They call her the Venus of Milo or

Melos. It is a calumny, a libel. She is
no Venus except in good looks, and if
she errs at all it is on the side of aus¬

terity. She is not only "pootiness," but
"wirtue" incarnate {if one can be in¬
carnate in marble) from tbe crown of
her lovely head to tbe sole of her re¬
maining foot—a very beautiful foot,
though by no means a small one—it
has never worn a high heel shoe.—
Goorge du Maurier in Harper's Maga¬
zine.

Only three people know the password
of the Tower of London, and they are
tbe qneeu, the lord mayor and tbe con¬
stable. This password is sent to the
lord mayor quarterly, signed by her
majesty. It is merely a survival of an
old custom.

The north of Ireland is justly famed
for holiday resorts, for its beautiful
scenery and many spots of historical in¬
terest.

cures paiiuui. swouc-, „

instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discov¬
ery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Try
it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe_i t> •■for"' '-ly mail lor 25c. in stamps. Trial
package FllEE. Address Allen Is. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
Maud-Well, I don't think they have much of a
family trot-1 Jack—No; but there arc golden
apples on it.

nerofMain and Market, one block from pres¬
ent location. We are overstocked for a dry
year and will sell before removal about 200 late,
elegant styles at Special bargains.

Must risk tho dizziesi fall.

meed,Thou sigh not for ambitii
Its sceptre and its crown;

T.'neasy lies tho kingly head.
Though pillowed upon down.

—Chicago Inter Ocean

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to th

iseoftl
R'SCAS

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " I'lTCHHR'SCASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is theoriginal" PITCHRR'8
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes ,

of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
"

it it ia ILook Carefully at the wrapper
the hind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the '=
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use thinki
tny name except The Centaur Company of which ; Ho Ktlt,res—in
Chas. H. Fletchi
Match 8. >897.

A SPRAINED ANKLE.

MABEL AND BOB arc going toEastsea for October, and they
have asked me to go with

them. I must say I'm not in ecstasies
over tho affair. The seaside in late
autumn is a bit "off." All the nice fel¬
lows have gone back to town; there is
no band; the pier Is deserted, and you
may walk the entire length of the
parade and meet nobody of more ini
porta nee than a boatman.
Still, I may as well go. There Is

nothing on at home at present, and I
feel a trifle seedy. Mabel, too, com¬
plains of being dull. Was she ever any¬
thing else? Of course, it's a waste of
time taking any smart frocks, and as 1
tell Jane to pack my new cycling cos¬
tume tit's just lovelyi, I sigh, for I
know Its sweetness will he thrown
away at Eastsea.

1 can't say how ihankful I aui, when,
having seen my "bike" safely in the
van. 1 find myself in a first-class com¬

partment and know that at last 1 am
rid of mamma. Mamma is trying at
the liest of times, but when I'm going
away by myself she's really awful. All
the way to the station she was telling
ine to he careful every other minute.
She seems to think I'm a perfect child.
The journey is uneventful. Some¬

times one has delightful little adven¬
tures when traveling. I remember
how- -but never mind that now. 1 man¬
age to beguile the time pretty well wi th
a novel and a box of chocolates.
Bob is waiting for me on the plat¬

form. Uo says I look very well. I
rather like Boh. To be sure he is at>-

surdl.v infatuated with Mabel, aud pets
and spoils her in a way that Is quite pre¬
posterous. but I suppose he can't help
It. When I ask him how she is, lie says
not very well, and he says I must try
and cheer her up. I nearly laugh in his
face. Of course, I know there Is
nothing the matter with her. The fact
is. the more you humor Ma lie1 the worse
she is.
As I expected. I find her with that

martyred expression of countenance
she adopts when she wants mollycod¬
dling, and after dinner I march her off

| to bed. Bob, who makes himself a
i pitiable slave, says lie will sit with her

j a little If 1 don't mind being left alone.] I say not a lilt, and tell liiin I'll just
spin on my wheel before It

gets dark. At this Mabel nearly goes
into hysterics. She calls me "imprti-
ilent." However. 1 get away l»y prom¬
ising to keep on the Parade. Really,
Mabel is getting quite old womanish.
It is a pleasant evening, and 1 have

the road nearly to myself. As I expect¬
ed. the place is almost deserted—almost,
but not quite. Going down I pass a
gentleman on foot. I like the look of
him. He is tall—I dare say my head
would rest comfortably on liis shoulder
—and as I steal a glance at his face as I
skim by I see that lie is good looking.

SAMUEL PITCHER, I

H

Meeting him as I come hack
he is very good looking. 1 see that he

lie same of mo. Our eyes meet.
admiration—and, al-

I though I don't look back (I don't know
I how I resist ihe feeling), I know lie
I stops and looks after me. After all, it

Two bottles of Piso's Cure for Oonsump- ! is lucky I brought my new costume. I
Prin^dT1Ua"gM?,U^e ^rS' ! sUa" probably see him again. OfJ. Nichols, Princeton. Ind., Mar. 2t>, 181)5. . ... ......' ' ' I course I say nothing to Mabel about

Leader of the Choir—Now, for Easter, I should ' him. She would only begin about my' * least one soiig In which the con- j "Imprudence."
Ills eyes haunt nie all night.
I do see him again—the following

j evening. This time I do look back, and
; he has stopped, and he is watching me.
\ I am vexed with myself for looking,
and I know I shall blush the next time

i wo meet.

I It liappeus the ensuing morning. Com-
| Ing out of the gate I nearly run against
| him. In my confusion I drop ray glove.
I He stoops to piek It up. So do I. Our
hands touch. He apologizes. So do I.
Then he raises his hat and goes on his
way.
As luck has it, Mabel is a witness of

this encounter from the sitting-room
window. Her face is just awful, and
when I get in she "begins."
"He stood and stared after you for

fully five minutes," she says, nearly
choking with indignation.
"Did he, really?" I murmur, feigning

astonishment. Of course I knew he
had. "How rude of him!"
"Rude!" Mabel echoes. "Carrie, you

must'nt go out again alone. I shall tell
Bob."
Well, this is a shocker! I don't want

Bob tacked on to me whenever I go out,
and I make light of the matter and tell
her not to be absurd. It's positively
appalling how staid and proper Mabel
has become since she was marred! If

Beware of " cheap " balc-
r powders. Alum makes

good medicine but bad food.
Ask your doctor. ^

F

WILL & FINCK CO'S.
SPRIMft EYE GRAIN BAG SEEDLES

Plain orwith Cutter. The Ber.t Needle in the
Market. Used by all Sock Sewers. For Sale
by all Gen'l. Mdse. Stores or by

Till ft Fuel no., 820 lartet St., San Francisco, Cat.

tor tracing and locating Gold or 81

I thought that marriage would hare the
same effect on me I'm very snre noth¬
ing on earth should Induce me to go to
the altar.
Well, she tells Bob. and as "he" hap¬

pens to he on the parade opposite, she
points him out.
"Isn't he a common-looking fellow?"

she says.
That's the worst of Mabel, she will

allow herself to be prejudiced.
"Looks like a barber out for a holi¬

day." Boh rejoins.
Mabel laughs sillily. Her infatua¬

tion for Bob is really amusing.
"Why like a barber?" I ask, coldly.
"His hair is cut so well."
Mabel giggles. It is strange how some

people mistake vulgarity for wit.
A week has passed. Affairs are ap¬

proaching a crisis. He loves me. I
know it. He simply follows me like
my shadow. If I go on tho pier, he is
there. If I take a book and sit on the
parade, he is there again. I can only
escape him i.y .wins my bike, :rij I
can't bo always biking. Besides, the
roads are not votjp good about Eastsea.
It's a perfect shame we don't know

each other. I am certain he Is a gen¬
tleman -in spite of what Bob anil Mabel
say. He hns that lordly bearing and
those arlstoeratie features one reads of
in novels. Of course, Bob and Mnbel
know nothing of such matters.
To tell the truth, I'm a hit disgusted

with him. I shouldn't mind so very
much If he did speak to me. but I can't
very well tell him so. I suppose he's
afraid I should snub him. Of course I
should have to pretend to l>c very
angry.
And then there's Mabel. If she found

out—well, I should be packed off home
at once. Still, something must be done.
He is growing desperate. So am I.
I have found a way. It is simple, yet

effective. I am going to tumble off my
"hike"—on purjioso—and he will come
to my rescue. It Is an original idea and
rather takes my breatli away. 1 won¬
der what Mabel would say if she knew.
Really. I think she would faint.
I have arranged everything beauti¬

fully. Between 5 and i\ every evening
he paces the parade, smoking. This is
the hour when I shall put my design
into execution. I shall pass him, van¬
ish around the corner, quickly dis¬
mount. lay my machine in the road, and
sit on the curbstone nursing iny ankle.
If all goes well he will he the first per¬
son to find me. T shall explain that I
have had a. nasty spill and damaged
myself. He will give me his arm and
assist me home. Thus we shall become
acquainted.
All goes well. I pass him. turn sharp¬

ly around the corner, jump off, lay my
machine down, and sit on the curbstone
witli a woebegone expression on my
face. A few minutes later lie comes in
sight, naturally looks after me, sees
me hors de combat, and files to my as¬
sistance.
"You are hurt?" lie says, engerly.
1 looked up in feigned agony.
"It is my ankle," I murmur; "I think

I have sprained it." and I rub it gently.
1 am glad T put on my 1»est silk stock¬
ings and my newest shoes.
"I will fetch a cab," he goes on.
"I think- 1 think I could manage if

you gave me your arm," 1 answer. "It
Isn't very far."
He helps me up. I manage to limp

very prettily, though I'm afraid I m not
so pale as 1 ought to he. Ilowev
sueceed in concealing this little defi¬
ciency by holding my handkerchief to
my fa.e
Shall lever forget Mabel's expression

when she sees us? It is all 1 can do to

keep from laughing. She opens the
door for us, and I explain matters. She
thanks my rescuer witli frigid polite¬
ness and helps me to the sofa.
lie seems strangely flushed anil ner¬

vous. 1 suppose it is Mabel's manner—
or overjoy at making my acquaintance
under such romantic conditions. Most
probably the latter. In a few minutes
he rises i) go.

hand.

"My nauie is
stammers. "(' <

• him

O—Cunningha]
'aptain Cunningham."

Then lie Imiwh himself out. Captain
Cunningha in! I knew he was well con¬
nected. And how he pressed my hand!
As the door closes on him Mabel, who

has been in a state of suppressed
wrath, practically explodes. I answer
that I couldn't help falling. A fib is
necessary hero. Then I ask her if she
doesn't think it lucky lie happened to
be passing. She only bites her lip in
silence. I smile.
My sprained ankle causes me some in¬

convenience. Mabel, who fusses about
a pin scratch, insists on keeping me on
the couch for a couple of days and
anoints the Injured place with quarts
of embrocation.
This has a wonderful effect. I am

better in no time. With the aid of a

stick tit won't do to recover all at oncei
I get out on the front, eager, expectant.
The captain has called twice to inquire
after me, and now he hastens to my
side.
We spend a very pleasant morning.

His acquaintance with the titled class¬
es ts extraordinary. He Is a personal
friend of the Prince of Wales and has
stayed at Sandringliam. He says he
has come to Eastsea to recuperate. He
tells me there are times when he tires
of the constant whirl of pleasure In
which he lives; times when he loves to
steal away to some retired spot with a
•mpathetic companion. Here he gives

me a look that cannot be misconstrued.
fancy he is a poetlst. I shall ask

him to write some verses in my album.
I see him often now. I ask him in to

afternoon tea. He pleads an engage¬
ment, however. As a matter of fact, I
don't think he cares for Mabel. 1 ain

not surprised. Her attitude toward
him is—well, rude.
I wonder if I am in love with him. He

is with me.

On the Friday evening Bob brings
papa back with him to stay till Mon
day. This doesn't upset me in the least.

1 can twist papa round my little finger.
Nevertheless. I secretly wonder what
he will think of the captain.
After dinner I take a seat in the win¬

dow. He walks up and down the
parade at this hour—waiting for me.
Papa coines to look at the sunset. He
is certain to sec Ferdinand (Ferdinand
Is the captain's name, one of tliem at
least: ho lias nearly a dozen).
Suddenly papa startles us all witli a

loud exclamation that is—well, not fit
for publication.
"What is it?" Bob says, coming for¬

ward.

Papa is purple witli rage.
"What!" he roars, liis finger extend¬

ed. "Why. there's that scoundrel Fran¬
cis, the waiter from the club."
We all crowd forward. I am in front.

The captain Is directly opposite. I 1k»w.
He lifts his gloved hand to his hat.
Then an awful change comes over Ills
face. He turns positively limp, ami
staggers. Is he'ill, or ?
"But papa, that is Captain Cunning¬

ham." I gasp.
"Captain!—I'll give him captain.

Where's my hat?"
They rush from the room. T sit with

my face in my hands. It is too awfully
awful. A waiter!
The other day 1 heard Nlaliel tell

mamma that she thought I'd grown
more prudent since. Well. I suppose
I have. And no wonder! But I shall
never reveal the truth about that
sprained ankle.--Madame.

STORY OF A SAILOR BOY.

Knew There Was Prize Money Ahead
anil Wanted His Share.

This is a story of a young sailor
whose first name was Bill and whose!
last name is withheld. The incident
occurred during the eventful year of
'12. on hoard our frigate I'nlted States, j
when, under Capt. Decatur's skillful
command, slip captured, after a "long
shot" action, the British frigate. Mace¬
donian, bringing her a prize to New
York. Decatur got a gold medal from |
Congress in recognition of the capture,
and tlds Is what a Vermont newspaper,;
printed in the year of Waterloo, tells 1
of Bill's part In the sea fight;
"On lsuird Decatur's ship was a little

boy about 0 years old. He was not
considered one of the regular c rew, but
he shared ttie mess of a generous sailor
Who had two years before taken him
from ids widowed mother. The spirit
of his father, who had been a seaman. '
had long since gone aloft, and left his

t

wife and little ones on Hie shoals of '
poverty. When the Macedonian hove j
In sight and all hands were clearing
ship for action the little fellow stepped j
up to Commodore Decatur.
"'And It please you, captain,' lie!

said, 'I wish m.v name might lie put j
down on the roll.'
"'Anil what for, m.v lad?* Inquired

the eommnnder.
" 'So that i can draw a share of the

prize money, sir,' answered he.
"Pleased with the spirit and confi¬

dent courage of the little hero, his
name was ordered on the list; but the
moment was too Inqiortnnt lo any¬
more. After the prize was taken De¬
catur thought of the little sailor boy
anil called him up.
"'Well, Bill.' said lie. 'we have taken

her, and your share of the prize, if we
get her safe in, will be aliout $200.
What will you <lo with It?'
" 'I'll send one-half of it to my

mother, sir. and tbe other half shall
send me to school."

"Delighted with the spirit of the lad
lie took him under liis Immediate pro¬
tection. and obtained for him tho berth
of a midshipman."

GARFIELD'S STRUGGLES.

Ins Bo Rnrnod thoMidnight Oil Whom nt
C William* Col logo. -v

Garfield was said to bo only one of a
very few who kept np their literary
studies while in Washington. Ho never
did so well but it seemed he conld easi¬
ly do better. He always gave tbe im¬
pression that he had ranch more power
than he used. As Trevolyan said of bis
parliamentary hero, Garfield succeeded
liecause all the world could not have
kept him in flfao background, and be¬
cause, once in front, he played his part
with an intrepidity and u commanding
ease that were bnt the outward symp¬
toms of the immense reserve of energy
on which it was in his power to draw.
"When 1 was a freshman in Wil¬

liams college," said Garfield, "I looked
out one night and saw in the window
of my only competitor for first place in
mathematics a light twinkling a few
minntes longer than I was wont to keep
mine burning. I then and there deter¬
mined to invest a little more time in
preparation for tbe next day's recita¬
tion. 1 did so and passed above my rival.
I smile today at tho old rivalry, but I
am thankful for the way my attention
was called to tbe value of a little mar¬

gin of time well employed. I hnve since
learned that it is just such a margin,
whether of timo or attention or ear

nestness or power, that wins in every
battle, great or small."—Success.

FABULOUS WEALTH,

The "inoBlcuUble mineral wealth" of newlyfound miuiiiK regions largely run by aytidt
rates and promoted by transportation com¬
panies is in too many instances really n fable.
The products of Industry tn legitimate fields of
•nterpriso nearer home are far sure
ise more stable-
warded in the t _

uses teuilarly Hosteller
malaria, dyspepsia,

Margery—t'apa, whv did they bury Mr. Good¬
man with his glasses on? t'apa—Well, my net.
he Wits near-sighted, and his widow feared he
might miss the pearly gates and come back.

• too KKffAKD SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure tu all It*
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's Uatarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Uatarrh ta-tng a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treatment. Haifa

—ut..— JH tHkon internally, acting directly
of the

the disease, a

so much faith in its curative po\v_._
offer One Hundred Dollnrg for any ease that it
falls to cure. Send for listof testimonials.

Address. K. J.CHENEY .t CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fill* are the best.

IT'S NOT KXFKN8IVK.

It's the quality that's high in Txa Gart.rn
Drips, Toroooan Maple Syrup and Pklican
Lousianna Molasses. For sale by first-class
grocers in cans only. Money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory. Don'tacccpt an Imitation.
See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST 8YKUP CO.

Apticr being swindled by all others, send
ns stump lor particulars of King Solomon's
Treasure, tho ONLY roiicwerol manly strength.

, MASON CHEMICAL CO., P. O. BOX 717,
: PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A LETTER TO W0KEEL 1
vr *

-A*few words from*Mrs. Smith.*off
Philadelphia, will certainly corroborate
the cla m that Lydia B PinkhemW
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever
reliable friend.
" I cannot praise I.ydia E. Polt-

ham's Vegetable Compound too highly.
" For nine

weeks I was in
bed suffer¬
ing with in¬
flammation
andeonges-
tion of the
ovaries,
had a dis
charge all
the time.
When lying
down all t
the time, Iv'
felt quite
comfort¬
able; but as soon as I would put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come back.
" Every one thought it waa Impossi¬

ble for me to get well. I was paying #1
per day for doctor's visits and 75 cents
a day for medicine. 1 made up ihy mind
to try Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound. * It has effected a complete cure
for me, and I have all the faith in tlia
world in It. What a blessing to wo¬
man it is!"—Mrp. Jennie I,. Smith. No.
824 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.-'

MASTERS OF CHRONIC DISEASES.
:ro£E ..... ...

EqUlPMENT. TESTED
Kill, METHODS. HAVE HON THIS TITLB
FOK THE FAMOUS ENGLISH AND GERMAN
EXPERT SPECIALISTS OF 721 MARKET
STREET. CATARRH CURED FOR *5.

ALL MEDICINES FREE.

, e and experienced si>eriali«ts
to bo able to give you better advi
chronic troubles than any smaller stat

T*ixro-

apt to find tli
-xnminc you are mor

than any leaser liumtier of physician * nc
specialists.
Pixzo-
skillful and thorough specialists can decide |
on a better, safer, surer, quicker plan of v

I., Philadelphia, Pa.'
Dr. H. II. Klink, Ltd., !

There is quite a rush into the hills
north of Kochn Springs, Kern county,
where new dry diggings have beer
found.

The wearing of orange blossoms as a
bridal decoration originated in the days
of the Crusaders.
In India, tho native barber will shave I

you when asleep, without waking you, !
so light is his touch.
There is an Immense garden In China !

that embraces an area of fifty thousand j
square miles. It is all meadow land, j
and is filled with lakes, ponds and j
■unals.

French Guiana is said to have the
most violent thunderstorms in the I
world. Tho thunder Is almost deafen- j ■
g, and the peals come in quick sue- |,
•sslon.
The thickest known eoal seam In tbe

world Is the Wyoming, near Twin
'reek, in the Green River eoal basin,
Wyoming. It is eighty feet thick, and

-ards of three hundred feet of solid
eoal underlies four thousand acres.

Nero, owned by Wayne Bailey, of
Rutland, Vt., is the largest canine in
the world. He weighs nearly three
hundred pounds, Ills neck measures

thirty inches, and from tip to tip he j
measures six feet five aud ouc-half
Inches.
Live bees are sometimes shipped on

ice so as to keep them dormant during
the Journey. This Is particularly the
case with humble bees which have been i
taken to Now Zealand, where they are
useful In fertilizing the red clover i
which has bpen Introduced Into the col- i
ony.

To Clean Willow Furniture. i
Just as good a way as any to clean !

willow furniture is to make a good j
strong soapsuds of some nice white !
soap, with plenty of borax In the wa- j
ter. Use a clean scrub brush and rinse j
In cold water, then place In the bright
suit to dry. It may yellow a little, but
that is not a bad fault.

' "A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
Excellence in manufacture.

wamnccs
Breakfast

SfcM Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,
Nutritious.

..Costs Less man QUE cent a Cup..

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

As soon as a girl thinks she owns a
man she begins to act hurt and dis¬
pleased when he doesn't put on an over¬
coat when it's cold out.

When a girl goes to stay all night
with «aother girl, it le called a "bouse
p«t*~

"Summer

Specials,"
Our book that tells
what will be worn

this Spring and Sum¬
mer—just what you
want—profusely illus¬
trated—free on appli¬
cation to
*

flail Order Dept.

The Emporium
and Golden Rule

Bazaar
San Francisco.

California's largest—
Americasgrandest
Shoppingplace.

physician or specialist coulrf alone. ' \
It yon cannot call at the office send for

I'RIvE HOOK ami NVMPTOIfl HI INK

English and German Expert Specialists.
731 Market Street, San francisco, Cat.

SHE mill CM

Cheap *

irrigation
Write for Circulars and In¬
formation of the » • •

Hercules Gasoline

and Oil Engine

and Pumping Plant
The mott Economical and Efficient-

Used Everywhere — HKRCUIJE8
Gasoline Engines are used where
ever Power is needed, for running
Graders, Sprinklers, Dryers, Pump¬
ing, Etc.

5 OVER 3000 IN USE
....

HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS
Office, 405 SANSOME ST..

San Fancisco. Caf.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BT ...

CALIFORNIA Fid SYRUP CO.
irVOTITHEKAML

YOUR LIVER
Moore's He vested Reuiedy will do It. Three
doses will make you feel better. Qet It froi
your druggist or any wholesale drug house j
from Btewart A Holmes Drug Co., Seattle. -

H It Trtif'
B«t It Bilk)
Keep ii Blfk,

B. F. N. U. No. 829. New Scries, No.SJ-
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One Year, in advance
Six Months, "
Three Months, 44

i- « i He Wins the Champion Stake at
1 ;* Union Park.

•s furnished Jon applica-

Offkr—Postoflice Building. Cor. Grand
aiul Linden Avenues,
smi th sa\ raiuisco, cai..
Bko'-h on ice. 202 .Sansome St.. ;San

Francisco, Room 4, third- ttoor.

SATl'RDAY MAY 7.

, HOOPER'S KOOI.AWN
BIO BEAT STAKE AT

SI UK.

WINS THE

loiat Sunda
Manila, and i has been "dusky night'

The boasted cliivalrvand valor of the
Pons is liest displayed in stealthy at¬
tempts to explode magazine
up powde

:. sipia

than in

stand-up fighting.

For Freedom demonstrated yesterday
at Union Coursing I'ark that he is tin-
dog of the century. Before lie left Eng¬
land he beat everything in his class
with ease, and since lie has been run¬

ning here he lias outclassed all the
cracks. He is not thoroughly accli¬
mated yet, but he won the champion

| class stake good style, though some of
j the dogs running against him made a
| good showing.
| Over 5000 people were at Union
Park yesterday to witness For Free-

intinue to count j dom's victory. It was the largest
Modern armor j crowd ever seen on the new grounds
eliminated the I and the big May day stakes were eer-
... , I tainly a success. Lord Byron was thei ury p j ' | surprise of the dav, as he beat Diana
Is and the men and wag „ (.lewr ' rllnm.r np. False

(
stand liehind the guns are still to Flatterer, who won the stake, showed

within the great game of j up in better form than at an.v time
I since he changed hands. Lord Byron,

————— . however, made a good showing against |
j him and for a parlor dog was in better!

itions are lieiitg circulated in all | condition than ever before. In the
on the line of j champion stake Firm Friend turned

Mill- 'he tables on Mountain Beauty. A* '
'allic beat Flying Buck with ease

in the conflict of arn
and armament have i

human factor in the
Tile
who

the towns of this
the railroad, from Menlo Park
brae, asking the Southern Pacific Com¬
pany for a general reduction in passen¬
ger rates between San Francisco and
points in this county. The petitioners
ask that rates tie reduced to correspond
with rates prevailing between the city
of San Francisco and points in Alameda
iml Marin counties.
When the railroad takes this in

ip and grants a liberal reduetii
•assenger rates, we will ask |>e
o respectfully sugge
is this little town of ours pays as
•evenue to the company as all the

i his first course. Susie was not in the
condition expected and was beaten by

i Chartist. One of the surprises of the
day was that Terrona led Cavalier to
the hare, but was beaten out.
The favorites had the better of it al¬

most all djiy long, though Van Xeeda
won the iirst course from the 2-to-l
favorite Decorator. Royal Oak also
beat Dawn: a 2-o-l favorite, and Santa

i Alieii 1 favoi . fell dov

of the

e the uail-c

Myrtle.
The results were as folloAvs:
Maiden stak«—P. J. Russ's Van

F. Mack's Decorator, R. B.
a beat Simmon's & Dona-
e's Prescription, E. Camp-

that the company j bell's Bend Along beat F. Mora n's Van
• service recentlv Kirk, A. Johnson's Tod Sl<

Xeeda bea

EVERY MAN HIS OWN LANDLORD.

We regard the building of each at
■cry home erected by a workingnu
i this town of ours, as an event in i

additional promise at
its future prospe

took tin* first step
of hie own home

ied, while
of wages than tli
lows, lie lias I
capped with the

Sullivan's Miramonte, R. B. Kavs.
Sylvia beat S. W. Smith's Sans Souei'

! Larkcy & Rock's Mvrtle beat Pasha
i kennel's Santa Alicia, S. E. Portal's
; At Last beat .T. McNeil's Sportsman,
E. Scott's Lord Byron beat Larkev &

j Rock's Hercules, G. Smart's Silkwood
beat l.aurehvooil in a bye, A1 Austin's

"

Douglas iieat I'. A. William's Minnie
111,1 E., F. Keenan's Royal Oak heat II.
ty: M.X.Spring's Dawn. Brown & Luther's
for Van Xidn heat E. V. Sullivan's Royal

Buck, ,i. Seggerson's White Chief beat
. .T. Edmond's Move On, J. M. Fet¬
ich's Glenwood beat Pierce & Sulli-
an's Little Dottle, E. V. Sullivan's
'alse Flatterer beat J. E. Lovelady'sj
Meta, R.C.Scott's Mystery beat M. |

, . .. : Xealon'h Van Knapp.
a contract tor tne erection Third round—Diana beat Van Xeeda, j
a neat and handsome cot-! T(((j S)oau j)eat Bead Along, Myrtle |

. (biggin lias no especial ad- beat Sylvia, Lord Byron heat At Last,
erhis fellow-workmen which Douglas beat Silkwood, Van Xida beat

Royal Oak,White Chief beat Glenwood,
Faise Flatterer beat Mystery.
Fourth round — Diana heat Tod

Sloan, l.nrtl Byron beat Myrtle, Doug¬
las beat Van Xida, False Flatterer beat
White Chief.
Fifth round—Lord Byron beat Diana,

'alse Flatterer beat Douglas.
Final — False Flatterer beat Lord

Mr. .Tames Goggin
ward the ownership i
• the purchase of a

enables him to undertake
plisli things impossible ti

no higher rate
rage of his fel- :

invalid '

I all. It

of a v solve icked

effort and decisive act

that when finished this
be encumbered by debt

imply the result Byron.
>y persistent Chauipion-i

Granted*1
w home will I
i° a portion ! va

n 1 ti is tT
Iron

mall cause <>r

le-fifth to one-

isunieil by the

■lass stake, first round—
s Chartist beat T.Butler's

George Wliitnev's Tlieron beat
Glasson's Joy Bells. E. V. Sulli-

B. Kay's Eclips
; & Sot tvalier lieal W. C

sixth of his earnings c

monthly rent hill, and who knows that Warr
the amount of this same rent, applied
in installment payments will, within a

given time, remove the incumbrance
of debt from his home.
Again, there is another view of this

subject which •
ous considerati of reflecting wage L
earners. We refer to the fact that the i
ownership of a home is an anchor to |
hold the workingnian stead fa

Friend beat A. Johnson's Mottn-
lfeautv. Pasha kennel's Metallic
K. V. Sullivan's Flying Buck, J.

it. Lips beat J. J.Edmond's
Forget. Pasha kennel's For Freedom
beat T. J. Cron in's Magnet.

Second round—Tlieron beat Chartist,
Firm Friend beat Jester, Metallic beat
Cavalier, For Freedom beat. Sweet Lips.
Third round — Tlieron lieat Firm

Friend, For Freedom beat Metalic.
Freedom heat Tlieron.—

Chroi

plact It i nd t

effect

the loss o

nvolved in
ivhether foi

mployii

jiersonal goods
moving from place to plac
a short or great distance,
probability of continuous
in the same place, bringing increased
chances of promotion and better wages.
It means, better than all and above all
other consideratons, an approximation
to real personal independence. It
means the beginning of the working-
man's life as an integral part of the
community in which he lives, with the
added dignity and stability of character
which comes to the small as well as the
large free-holder. These are only a
few of the strong grounds which should
im|iel every workingnian to become his
own landlord and the owner of his
home. In conclusion, we ask our

neighbors, the wage earners of this
town, to give this subject their thought¬
ful consideration.

AN IMMENSE LUMBER CONTRACT.

Tile Fulton & Ross LumberCompany
of this city has been awarded the con¬
tract by the Spring Valley Water
Company to supply one and one-half
million feet of lumber- The extent of
this order can be better undersi
when it is stated that it eomprises
hundred carloads. The lumber i
bo delivered at Sawyer eanyou,
tween the Crystal Springs and San
dre. s lakes and will lie used in tin
newal of two lines of flume. The i

tract was sought by a large number of
Sau Francisco firms, but the local c
patty owning the wharf at this point
]>uHHcssed an advantage that could
well be overcome.—San Mateo Lea

A FATAL ACCIDENT.

Thomas Moraghatt, the well-knot
San Francisco oyster merchant, died
the oyster beds near Coyote Poi
Thursday night from injuries sustained
a few days before. The house in which
lie resided is supported by piling, and
a few days ago he hist his balance and
fell overboard, and in falling was
dered unconscious by a blow. When

discovered he was floating helplessly on
the water face downward. He was re
suscitated with great difficulty, hutwai
never able to leave his bed,having been
injured internally. He was about 60
years of age.—San Mateo leader.

TO RESTRAIN THE HAN0MAN.

Thomas I'lunnelly Will Make an Appeal
to the toiled states Supremo Court

Through I.ouis Hoardman.
San (juentin Prison, May S.—Thomas

Flannelly, the Redwood City parricide,
will not lie executed on May 27th. The
murderer's mother and sister are mak¬
ing a strong fight in his in-half and will
delay justice hv carrying the ease to
the United States Supreme Court,
torney Louis I*. Boardman, who was
prominently connected witli the Dur-
rant case, has been engaged by the
murderer, and is now preparing an ap¬
peal from the judgment rendered.
The mother, sister* and Attorney

Boardman visited the murderer last
week and held a long conference in the
office of the captain of the yard. The
nature of the conversation could not be
learned, but it is believed that the
visit was made to inform the murderer
of the course that would lie taken and
also to assure him that the judgment of
death would not be carried out on May
27th, thereby greatly easing his mind.
—S. F. Examiner.

DANGER INDOORS ON A SHIP.

Steamship and Battleship Bulkheads Not
Worth as Much as They Seem.

Ou all first class passenger steamships
and on all large warships a great per¬
centage of the total cost is spent direct¬
ly and indirectly on bulkheads or on
wiiat these bulkheads necessitate. No
passenger would willingly make a voy¬
age in a liuer which was not known to
have a Alluiar structure, and no gov¬
ernment would think of building a bat¬
tleship or cruiser Without bulkheads.
Yet it is a fact well known, at least to
all seafaring men and shipbuilders, that
these bulkheads, strong and perfect in
themselves, are precisely as safe and
efficient as the doors in them and not a
whit, more so.

The doors as at present constructed
and operated are notoriously bad and
dangerous. They have been the direct
aud known cause in the loss of many
lives and many good ships and are
doubtless chargeable with many more
ships en the list of "missing and unac¬
counted for. " It is astonishing to the
expert to see the general public and
even seafaring men so ready to accept
the prevailing superstition about the
safety of bulkheads. The best possible
bulkheads without equally good doors,
operated ou a safe system, are about as
good us a chain with a link missing.
The history of marine disaster has
taught us this if it -lias tuuglit us any¬
thing, and yet we go on crossing the
Atlantic in liners of much vaunted safe¬
ty ami bragging about invulnerable bat¬
tleships, apparently with implicit con-
tidence in this bulkhead fetich.
There should be as few doors as pos¬

sible, and some very able experts con¬
tend that there should be none. Ou the
other hand, most captains and chief en¬
gineers say they must have doors. Man¬
ifestly the only way out of the difficulty
is to got safe doors, safely operated.
Tlio number of watertight doors uud
hatches on a lirst class battleship is over
360, aud there are nearly 300 valves aud
gates connected with ventilating, drain¬
ing aud flooding the hull aud involving
the safety of the ship. It will there¬
fore lie seen that, the systematic control
aud operation of these devices is a mut¬
ter of uo mean importance.
It takes about 110 men to look after

these details alone in response to a col¬
lision alarm under the present condi¬
tions, and it is a matter of very grave
doubt ou tlie part of those best informed
as to whether the supreme efforts of
these 110 meu can attend to doors,
hatches and valves quickly enough to
save the ship.—Gassier's Magazine.

J. E. ROGERS, Prop.
Brand Avenue, next tn Cor. Brand and Ban Bruno Ave.

Liucoln an<l

A story of Liucoln told me by the
man to whom it happened (since dead)
is as follows:
At the breaking out of the civil war

Captaiu Tompkins of the battery of a
tillery, state of Kbude Island militi:
stationed at Providence eulisted with
his entire command and left at once for
Washington. Soon after his arrival his
battery, together with other troops,
reviewed by the president in front of
the White House, and Captain Tomp
kins, proud of his battery, brought it
past the president in the very best shape
he was capable of doing aud at once re¬
turned to be presented to the president,
as was done with all the other officers.
When the oaptaiu was presented, Lin¬
coln said loud enough for all near by to
heur, "Captain, your battery is certain¬
ly a very pretty battery—in fact, the
prettiest battery I have ever seen," aud
then iu so low a tone that uo oue but
the captain heard him, "but 1 must
suy, captain, I have seeu very few bat
teries."—New York Times.

He Was Actually Clean!
Colouel Ibbetsou, who died recently

iu England, was a capital whist player
aud uu insatiable reader. In the inter¬
val between games he invariably plung¬
ed into a book, never iudulgiug in futile
discussions about the plays. He was the
hero of the last sensational elopement
to Gretna Green. Forty-four years ago
ho ran off with the Lady Adela Villiers,
daughter of the Earl of Jersey. They
were never fully pardoned, as it was
thought that she had been guilty of a
grave misalliance. Indeed the story is
told that when they got hack to town
Lady Adela was reported to have
claimed to her sister, "1 bad uo i
till I married that the lower orders
Were so cleau iu their habits."

The St. Louis Star is greatly worried
because the Bostou Globe abbreviates
the word "president. " We uotice that
The 65tar abbreviates the word "saint'
in the name of its own town. Why isn'
a saint entitled to as much respect as a
president?—Boston Globe.

Not So Daft Attar All.

Daft Tain, as be was called, wander
ing through tbe village one day, got se
verely bitten by the village iuu dog.
Proceeding to the inn, he showed the

mistress what her "dawg" hud done
She was much alarmed and, putting a
half crown into Tarn's baud, said:
"Awa tae the doctor, noo, an pay

biin wi' tbe bauf crown."
Tarn eyed the coin, saying:
"I dinna thiuk I'll bother wi' tlie

doctor, but jist keep the siller."
"For my sake, gaug tae him, or else

ye'll gang daft-."
"Hoots, wuinmau, ye're bletheriu.

Daft folk cauna gaug daft twice."—
Pearsou's Weekly.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
VENUS OIL CO.

dkalf.rs ix thk h

All the Same.

Brobsou—It's a disputed question
which have the quicker tempers, blonds
or brunettes.
Craik—Is it?
Brnbson—Yes. My wife has been

both, aud I couldn't see that it made
•ny difference.—Boston Traveler.

Comparing Note*.
"I've been married five years, "said

the proud little matron from Detroit.
"That's nothing, " laughed the Chi¬

cago woman who occupied the same seat
on the train. "I've married five times."
—Detroit Free Press.

Hobo is a common word among tbe
Sioux or Dakota Indians. They use the
word lu referring to young meu who
have uothiug to do. Au old chief will
cctroct a son for any such tendencies by
saying, "Yon act like a hobo."

The Klondike

FIRST IlASI BAR!

Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

Well Appointed Billiard Parlor.
^

MEAT
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

THE. COURT.

I.eave Orders at

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENDE.

CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Brand Avenue, Next to P. t!

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone .ending a .ketch and description may—.i- «... —— '— whether anquickly «•
invention

sent free, oldest agency for securing patei
Patent, taken through tlunn A Co. re

tpeciai notice, without charge, tn the

Scientific American.
a handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.

:0>36,Broadway New York
5, 625 F St., Washington, D. G.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large liues ou
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132-California St., San Francisco.

BOYS.
^sa-GIRLS!
We otter you a chance to earn premiums
and to learu business methods at Bauie
time. If under 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. F.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

.... LOCAL AGENT

I'OK I if I

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LANO & IMPROV'T CO.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN AND-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIFLIO INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Aoent EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

NOTARY PPBLm

■ ■

OFFICE AT POST.OFFICE,
Corner - o-rand - and. - Linden

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAA.



LOCAL NOTES.

Business i- rushing ;it the big |Mick-
ing-house.
District Attorney Henry W. Walker

was in town Wednesday.
Mr-. A<lol ph Potts has been seriously

ill. but is. we are pleased to learn, re¬
covering.

Work is progressing favorably on the
Baden Brick Company's new brick
building.

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fourcans has l<een quite ill the past
two weeks.
The grading contract of John Kelso

Co., on the Fuller factory site, is ap¬
proaching completion.

We are waiting for news of the next
wedding, but have promised to keep
mum until we get the tip.

<i. W. Bennett of Alameda and a

property owner of this place, paid our
town a visit 011 Sunday last.
Charles Johnson has taken the con¬

tract to build a residence building for
James Goggin 011 Grand avenue.

A postofficc has been established at
San Bruno, in this township, with
Terrenee Masterson as Postmaster.
li. W. Brown, attoriiey-at-law of

Colma, was in town Wednesday in con¬
nection with the defense in the Imsand
case,

Hev. George Wallace will hold ser¬
vices at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 7:30 p. ni. Sunday-school at 3
p. m.
Supervisor Tilton has been doing

some good work recently widening the
San Bruno road above the Sierra Point
House.
J. E. Rogers of the Klondike saloon

and billiard hall, gives the Enterprise
a new ad. this week. The Klondike is
O. K.. and so is its [wpulur proprietor.

On Weduesday of last week, Miss
Maggie Hooton of Vanderbilt arrived
here 011 a visit to her mother and
sister, Mrs. Delia and Miss Kate Har¬
rington.
Judge F. A. Horublower of San

Francisco was in town on legal busi¬
ness Wednesday. The judge is slowly
regaining his strength after a some¬
what protracted and serious illness.
On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs.Bosque,

soil and daughter, Mrs. Prof. Mueller.
Mr. E. Kuhl ami Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kuhl of San Francisco were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cunningham.

List of letters remaining unclaimed
at Postoffioe, South San Francisco,
Cul.. May 1, 1898: Mr. Apchier, T.
B. Klink, Mrs. Koin (2), W. T. Neff.
Clmrles O'Hara, T. Rorunul, Herman
Zeeb. E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P.M.

O11 Wednesday a large gray horse
lielouging to Jesse Potter got away
from its driver, and with cart, ran
away past the railroad depot ami west
through the out, and was caught and
run over by the 4 p. 111. train, south¬
bound, and killed.

On Tuesday a long procession of enrt-
vas-Cuvered wagons, north-bound,
Wendeil its way through town. These
wagons were conveying ranchers with
their families ami effeets from the
burnt-out ranges of southern counties
to "green fields and pastures new"
further north.

Mr. Hulie Smith came in from Ne-
vada on Monday last with twenty-seven
carloads of prime stall-fed steers for
the Western Meat Company. These
were all fine fat cattle and some were

fully as fat as the 500 head kiiled by
the Company last winter for Christmas
beef. Mr. Smith reports Nevada as
flourishing and says everything looks
much better in the way of crops, and
teed looks much better there than on

this coast. It rained heavily in Car¬
son City on Sunday lust with a light
fall of snow in the mountains. Rube
is a goixl and competent cattle buyer
and a discerning and discriminating
observer.

Howard-Wear.

O11 Sunday last a chime of bells rang
musically clear among the Berkeley
hills, and all this little town of ours
was tilled with melody. They were
wedding bells and announced the mar¬
riage of one of our most highly
esteemed citizens and his home coming
with a fair and lovely bride. Married,
on Sunday, the first day of May, 1898,
in Berkeley, at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. McLaughlin, 1804
Shattuck avenue, by Rev. Elston of the
Christian Church of East Berkeley,
Mr. O. M. Howard, of this town, to
Miss Anna Wear of Paso Robles, Cal.
The wedding was entirely a home
affair, only the intimate friends of the
high contracting parties being pres¬
ent. Mr. McLaughlin acting as best
man and Mrs. McLaughlin as brides¬
maid. ,

Miss Anna Wear, the fair and
charming bride, is a native of Oneida,
New York. Her family are English
people and a number of her immediate
relatives are residents of New Zealand.
Her father, two uncles and one aunt
live in San Luis Obispo oounty. Cal.
At the death of her mother, which

occurnil several years ago, Miss Wear
assumed the serious responsiblity of
house-keeping, together with the care
of a younger brother and sister, which
duties she performed to the satisfaction
and admiration of all who knew her.
During the past eight years her home
has been with her father, brother and
sister at Paso Robles.
Mr. O. M. Howard, the happy, good-

looking groom, was born at Springfield,
Mo., twenty-eight years ago. His
father came to California first in 1849-
50 with a band of cattle, and made
his first camp in Sail Francisco, near
a pond of water between two sand
dunee. 011 the spot where the Baldwin
Hotel now stands. He devoted all his
early life in California to mining, and
was a promoter of one of the longest

flumes ever built in this State, near
Yreka, Cal. Returning East the elder
Howard came the second time to Cali¬
fornia in 1870. upon this occasion
bringing his family and making his
home here. The grandfather of the
groom was Judge Wisidson Howanl, of
Missouri, who was a pioneer of that
State, and who held high i>ositi<>ns of
honor and trust, having tilled with dis¬
tinction the office of Attorney-General
and Judge of the Supreme Court of
thai State. The Howanl family came
over seas to this new world prior to
the war of the Revolution, and was
identified with the military service of
the Colonies in the early days, as well
as tin' later wars i^j our country,includ¬
ing the civil war. General O. O. How¬
anl, the distinguished soldier, is a
cousin of the groom's father.
During the past- twelve years Mr.

Howanl, the groom, has been in the
employ of the Southern Pacific Com¬
pany as clerk, telegraph operator and
station agent, and is at present the
very efficient and popular agent of that
company at this place. At the conclu¬
sion of the wedding ceremony and after
receiving the congratulations of their
Berkeley friends, the happy pair took
train for San Francisco and arrived at
their home, 011 Grand avenue, this
town, on Monday evening.
The Enterprise join* this entire com¬

munity in wishing the fair bride and
fortunate groom health and prosperity
and a long life replete with happiness.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy. try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now-
buying Cascarets Candy Cathartio at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Cascarets are the most delightfnl
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggists lOo, 25c, 50c a
box, cure guaranteed.

HOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Hoard of Supervisors held its
regular monthly session 011 Monday,
all the members being present, except
Debenedetti.
The following reports of county

officers for the month of April were
read and ordered filed:
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Licenses sold.
Fees el officer' . .

Taxes collectc
state Redemption..

Disbursements.

For Warrants Paid
General Fund $l,'.iX0 36
School Fund 3.92H 45
High School Fund.. 476 5C,
Salary Fund 2,417 5ti
Indigent Fund 70S 75
Road Fund 5,755 34
-si): ni r v Fund 50 00
Coupons, Rd ltoud lut Fund 1,410 00

ipti:

s|Hi "* 5

1100,.507 99
P. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

CountyJTreasorer.

F. M. nKANGKK—TAX COLLECTOR.
Taxes collected in April $55,396 17
License blanks on hand April 1—229

Liquor; 115 Merchant: 47 Miscella¬
neous.

Number sold during mouth
3 Liquor $ 560 00
4 Merchant ' 26 00
1 Miscellaneous 25 00

was laid over, |>eiiding adjudication by
the courts as to the matter of commis-
ins.

I*. Mutbicsen of the Third Township
was granted a permit to obtain a liquor
license.
The following gave notice that they
mild apply for liqttot* licenses at the

next meeting of the Board: First
Township—James Conway, George M.
Collopy, Richard Harder and Thomas
Renners.

V. Kicffcr of tlie Thiol Township
applied for a license from April to
July. As the Board could not grant a
license for less than a year, said re¬
quest was denied.
Mrs. Frank George of f the Fifth

Township applied for aid and, <>« mo¬
tion of Adair, was allowed eight dollars
jier month front May 1st.

A petition was read from the citizens
of Pescadero asking that ('. F. Wilson
lie appointed Justice of the Peace of
the Fifth Township, vice A. ('. Maxoy,
deceased. On motion said appoint¬
ment was made. Henry L. Good was
also appointed Constable of the Fifth
Township on petition of the residents
of Pescadero.
The Tax Collector notified the Board

that J.Huhn of the First township was
in arrears for liquor license. The mat-

vas referred to the District Attor-

te chairman of the hospital com¬
mittee was given further thne to report
in reference to buildings now being
erected at tlie poor farm.
Chairman McEvoy was also granted

further time to report on the Searsville
dmatter, which he said would lie
siderdd by all parties concerned in

June.
The'petition of Bo Yuen Tung for a

jierniit to establish and maintain u
cemetery near Colnut was laid over to
the next meeting.
Ordinances presented at tl

meeting by Dr. Bowie in reference to
certain sanitary regulations were d«
ferred to the next meeting.
Patrick Casserly's application for

[.orniit to maintain a cemetery near
Colma was, on motion of Tilton,
granted.

Afternoon Session.

The Board met at 1 o'clock pursuant
to adjournment at the morning session.
The matter of P. J. Maloney that

was set for hearing Tuesday. May 3d,
was continneud to Monday, May Itttli.
The settlement of the Coburn claim

for $1271.93 was laid over for two
weeks.
Both matters will lie disposed of at

that time by the Board.
Brown was given permission t<

a wagon gear belonging to the county
for five dollars. •

GeorgeV. Ross addressed the Board
j in reference to Reclamation District
No. 543, formed recently, and asked
thaj returns of election officers and
other papers concerning the said elec¬
tion be filed with the Board.
On motion of Brown the following

resolution was adopted:
hi the mnttcrof Reclamation District

No. 543, the returns from the election
and report of commissioners and en¬
gineers as to cost of construction of
levees, etc., for reclamation, were pre¬
sented. In the matter of appointing
three disinterested persons, residents of
the county to act as Commissioners D>
view and assess upon the lands situated
within the Reclamation District No.
543, formed upon the petition of K.
B. Pond and A. L. Whitney, the
charges proportionate to the whole ex-
jK-nse and to the benefit which will re¬
sult from such works was then brought |
to the attention of the Board, and upon
motion of Supervisor Brown, seconded
by Supervisor Tilton, it was

Resolved., That II. II. Taylor, S.
G. Goodhue and A. B. Ford be, and
they are hereby, appointed such Com¬
missioners to jierform the duties pre¬
scribed hv law.
The Board of Trustees of said Recla¬

mation District having reported to this
Board the plan of the work of Reclama¬
tion, together with estimates of cost,
and also contract with Warren & Mill-
ley for the building of the levees, upon
motion of Supervisor Brown, seconded
by Supervisor Tilton, it was
Resolved, That said contract with

Warren & Mai ley be, and the same is
hereby, approved.
Supervisor Tilton was given permis¬

sion to lease a quarry and rock crusher
from the South San Francisco Land
and Improvement Company and pay
13t£ cents i>er cubic yard for the rock.
He was also authorized to lease a shell
mound from the Crocker Estate Com¬
pany at a rental of $107.50 per year.
Bids for furnishing stationery for the

ensuing year were opened and were as
follows: ' W. O. Booth, $07.31; A. D.
Walsh, $57.90. The latter being the
lowest bidder was awarded the eon-

tract .

No further business appearing the
Board adjourned to Monday, May lfitli,
10 a. in.

Redwood City W«ter Work*
~ "

Mattingly . ...

Honneau
Tacoina Mill Company
James Hannou
A t. Fulton
A He Roche
Robic Eagle
George W Winter
A I. Fulton
Sunset Telephone Company

Riee
Daniel Neville
J H Mansfield

Booth
K E Cunningham
Paul llenneeille
W O Booth
Tillies-Gazette
Democrat

FIRST ROAD FCSt).

Gus Aniens
Peter Gillogley
G Selleant
Gus Aniens .........

Peter Gillogley
Peter Gillogley
is Aniens
iter Gillogley

Gus Aniens

Th THyK>r
William Seamen
ter Barollito

A Jenevin
M Antonio
1 Morrlssey

C Kelly
gorge W iglit

B S (. recti

Hoa.lloy
John Bauer
Edward Bauer

K M Pierce
John Bauer

UHIOH COURSING PARK
19 19 |

Tlie Finest Inclosed

★

COURSING PARK
-11*'® IS NOW X7ST OPERATION AT

'» SO

*.«,! (§X§X§X§>
uZ ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

FIKST ROA II II

Spring Valley Water company 16
eph Krutzer Is 001
runner 22 U0 j
eph BuehM 21 ou,

Thulium Egan 36 mi J
James Kerr — 66 00
James Kerr 34 00,
Mnrtin Kahey is 10 j
B s Given 01 00 |
John Matigiui 56 001
A dot yili Jenevin 15 00 1
E Valencia 31 00
Frank Steven 2 00 j
K F Smith 39 0O
John U'tinou 30 00 '

Stmidiird Oil Company .... 6 00
M Whaleu 25 00 I

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets Candy
Cathartio clean your blood and keep it j
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and ■

driving all impurities front the body,
llegin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drugigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 35c. 50c,

Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings,
ROADWAYS, CISTERNS, SIDEWALKS,

SEWERS, FOUNDATIONS. MAN¬
TELS, CHIMNEYS

At Kiln prices. Now is the time to build brick bouses. Why not have the best
for jour money.

so# Plans and Estimates of Brick Blocks and Dwellings Furnished on Ap<
4100, plication at Prices to Suit.
135 00 j ____

BADEN BRICK CO.
South San Francisco. Cal.

PACIFIC COAST SHIRES US B0NDEDST0RES.

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL. IVCRY OOTID. OUARAATIIB,

COLMA NEWS.

REWARD!!!

M The South ban Franoiaco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or porsous
maliciously damaging its property.

THE CALIFORNIA
Hush St., near Kearny, S. V.

, EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA¬
RETS.

On Sunday last a young lad from tin
city was shot through the hand by the
accidental explosion of a gun. lie j Crtud 0athartic> cnrB 00118tipationwas driven into the city Receiving forever. 10c.f a5a If C\ C. C. fail.
Hospital. drugg stsjrefuud money.Mr.Joe Millett,who has been serious- | *
Ij- ill with typhoid fever, has now re¬
covered.
The county has erected a large water

tank here; useful, no doubt, but un¬
sightly, and placed without any regard
to the comfort, of the people. I'erliaps
a Spanish war vessel may send a stray
shot this way and set the tank "ft' its
legs.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle- Market is easy, some ci

Balance to Treasurer I 369 do

License blanks ou hand May 1 —
226 Liquor; 111 Merchant: 16 Miscellaneous.
Delinquent Liquor License Payers—A. D

Jenevin, First Township.

—COUNTY CLERK.

Fees collected as Clerk $150 05
Fees collected as Recorder 231 25

Total 1371 30

J. H. MANSFIKHJ—SHERIFF.

C. D. HATHA RD— ASSESSOR.

Taxes collected during April
State Poll Tax k
Road Poll Tax
Personal Property Tax

Total
Retaining Commissions
Paid Treasurer

$1100 00
... 138 00
.... 9«2 00

The- report of the license collector

7 10
102 50

COUNTY EXPENSES.

The following hills were ordered pan

by the Supervisors at their regulu
meeting Monday.

INDIGENT FUND.

J H Hatch $ 13 C
Hermann Co 59(1

San Mateo Hardware Company..
C M Morse
Herbst Brothers —

Robert Wisnom 14 0::
Thomas Coleman 10 00
James Preudergast 35 00
H C Wlatt 30 00
James Maley 30 00
D H Denmau 5 00
W O Booth 27 35
CF Wilson 15 00
Junes Crowe 16 00

Gilbert 13 00
J H Hatch 203 00
l)r McCracken 22 00
I>T Emerson . 79 CO

OENRRAI. FUND.

R J Park 400 00

biiKKp- Desirable sheep of all kinds are >
ill demand but at lower prices.
Hons Desirable hard fed liogsare selling

at steady prices.
Provisions are in good demand at

, steaily prices.
LIVESTOCK-The quoted prices are#

: lb (less 5n per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
i delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
j stock to be fat and merchantable.

A transaction in which yon cannot I Cattle-No. ! Steers 7@7Uc.; No. 2 Steers,
lose is a sure thing. Bilousiiess, siok 6@6)»c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers OSflMc
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles! ^o. 2 .Cowa and Heifers 5^®6c. thin
and a thousand other ills are oausod Hogs-llard, grain fed. 130 lbs and over,

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

by constipation and sluggish liver.
Casoarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder-
fnl new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to
oure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
25o. 50c. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

No matter liow small the farm, pigs
may be profitably kept on food suita¬
ble to them that without them would
probably he wasted.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

3%@4e; under 130 lbs. not wanted rough
heavy hogs. SUc.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, KgDGc; Kwcs,
3Ji@4c, shorn Vx to %c less.
Lambs—$1.75 to $2.25 per head, or 4!., live

weight.
Calves---Under250 lbs,alive,gross weight, THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL

is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
. sec- I apiiointnieutsand style of service by any

ond ouality, (iwJi'qc; First quality cows . , s..
and heifers, Static; second quality, ! "olu 1,1 u,e "tAtes.
5<»6J£c; third quality, 4®IUc. i
Veal—Largo, l@5c: small, 5®Pc. .

^ Mutton—Wethers,71-08c; ewes, StTlCtly FlTSt-Cl&SS
Dressed 11 ogs—<i@ tij.c.

CascaretK Candv I'athartin th« inosr PROVISIONS Hams, 9'i@10c; picnicCascarets Candy Cathartic, the most ,, ^ At|al,ta ham, G^c; New
wonderful medical discovery of the | York shoulder, OJiJc. Reasonable Tt.fl tAS
age, pleasant and refreshing to the j Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light! >w*e avshwgo
taste, act gently and positively on c- bacon ll-Kc; med. bacon, clear, H^c;
kidneys, liver and bowels.cleansing the I^ibc^^'Mt lot'.
entire system, dispel colds, oure head-I Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $12 50; do, hf-
ache, fever, habitual constipation and j bbl, $ti 50; Extra Mess, 1)1.1, $5 50; do ht-
biHonsness. Please buy and try a box b%^'pry 8a„ed clear Sides, heavy, 8c, ,of C. C. C. to-day, t0, 35, 50 cents. do> light. .3',c: do, Bellies, lie; Extra

Clear, bbls, $10 50; hf-bbls, $3 50; Soused '
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 2'
Lard—Prices are # lb:

Tcs. Jf-obls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 5V< 5kf6% f"
Cal. pure 7'., 1% 7Li 1%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is ).;c higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Cornell lteef, 2s
$2:35; ls$l 35; Roast Reef, 2s $2 35; Is,
$1 35. ,
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices 1

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

to-day; 10, 35, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

Raker City, Or., will soon have a
night as well as u day telephone ser¬
vice. One hundred and twenty-five re¬
ceivers and transmitters have Ih-cii re¬

ceived and will be installed at once.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
lOo or 35o. If C. C. C. fail to enre,

druggists refund money.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Kalmle of Lnlfl Maffeto, Deceased.

N"'.
of the estate of I.uiei Rafteto, deceased, to
the creditors of, and all persons having claims
against the said deceased, toexhibit them, witli
the necessary vouchers, within four mouths af¬
ter the first publication of this notice, to the
said administrator at the office of "The Kuter-

Erlse," in the town of Baden, County of Hanlateo, State of California, the same being his
place for the transaction of business of the said
estate In the said County of Han Mateo, State of
California, or at the option of claimants or credi¬
tors, such claims may be presented to said ad¬
ministrator at the office of A. Itnef, Esq., attor¬
ney at law. No. 402 Montgomery street, m the
City and County of San Francisco, State of Cali¬
fornia.
Angelo Rafletto, Administrator of the estate
f Lulai Rafletto, deceased.
Dated at Redwood city, San Mateo County,
nwdUfh IMtt

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liqnors & Cigars.
Howling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotal.

■EMV MIMENFEUEI :• Fr*rttif

European Flan

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wlel&nd., Fredericksburg,

United Statea, Chicago,

"Willows and

South Sun Frtaoleco

BREWERIES
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.
Grand Av#nu« aotrra A»« rmoaciMo.



Edouard do Reszke tells a London in¬
terviewer that nothing surprised him
so much in this country as the feeling
that rich American girls should not
marry titled foreigners because the for-
glgnersdonot work. He cannot see why-
work should be insisted on for its-own
sake, when it is not needed
living. He is a hard worker himself,
it that is because he enjoy

ai sky of the Oxford man who has con-1 HOW TO ENLIST IN THE ARMY. I may be very rapid in time of war. If
trlhuted infinitely more to the Joy of, — | he Is an educated man and of any
the race by his nonsense, and therefore Not 0ne'n

, p0™e l;P *»Oncla pecia] ability, he may be wearing a
to its health and progress, than by his : * equirements. colonel's epaulets before he returns
sorvlcea or his theorems. Tbv dignity Mmny are called, or think they are | from the fields of battle. In the piping
of joyousness, the philosophy of fun. serve Uncle Sam in the regu- times of peace his advancement is to
are high, and few they 1m> wlio attain lar nnny. bnt few nn> chosen. The that of corporal and sergeant, technlc-
unto them. Once in a while a poet of swaggering tough stands on the walk auy termed noncommissioned officers,
less insight tries to express the whole- I outs,de of the <'i,y recruiting office, and
some sunshine of nonsense which irrn- i **?*• wi,,h, n "l «Uf>ss ,U>y" take
diates human affairs. There is Mar j n"dev K'L u ™en he *<** »P
_„t Frtimre's Fnnnv Klcssin^ " stairs and flnt,s that 95 o«t of 100 are

whose every stanza ,-loses with the I ""jeeted Including himself The army
line. -The side of the world that is fun-1 rnrles from the navy ,n the fart that
ny," and containing the su

nd v the 1 lie -<mid i

feel obliged to work merely beeaus
some people believe work to be an en
In Itself.

One evening Countess Waldegrav-
who was married four times, appeure
at the opera in Dublin during her
fourth husband's occupancy of the post
■of Chief Secretary for Ireland. An an
daeious Celt, catching sight of ho
ladyship in one of the boxes. shoutei
•out with Irish temerity: "Lad.v Wahle-
grave, which of the four did you like
best?" The countess was equal to the
•occasion. Without a moment's hesita¬
tion she rose from her sent and ex¬

claimed, enthusiastically: "Why. the
Irishman, of course." a remark which
"brought down the house."
The obsequious Kiitxqicnn person

who seeks fees from travelers by pre¬
tending to take them for members of
the nobility occasionally meets an
American tourist who fails to fall iuto
bis trap. An American gentleman of
somewhat Imposing personal appear¬
ance had a door opened for him at the
Faris Opera House by an usher, who
bowed low, and said: "The door is open.
prin The Am i glanced with

expression of great affability
employe, and, without extending the
expected fee, simply said: "Thank you,
very much, viscount."
Aunt Cherry Mallory was recently

put on the witness stand to tell what
she knew about the annihilation of a

hog by a Louisville and Nashville pas¬
senger locomotive. After being sworn
she was asked by the lawyer if she saw
the train kill this hog. "Yes," she said,
"I seed it." "Well," said the lawyer,
"tell the court, in as few words as pos¬
sible, all you know about It." "I kin
do dat in a mighty few words," said
Aiiut Cherry, clearing her throat, and,
with one eye on the judge and one on
the lawyer, she said: 'Hit jus' tooted
and tuck 'lin."
A new Whistler anecdote was told

recently by Actor Frank Harris. "Ah!"
said Harris to Whistler, "I was talk¬
ing to that great genius Degas about
you, Mr. Whistler. He remarked to me.
•Hein Whistlaire! He has talent.' 'Tal
enr,' I exclaimed, 'how can you talk of
the greatest artist of the day in that
way? You should remember that not
only is he an Incomparable etcher, a
marvelous draftsman, and a prince
among painters, but he is at the same
time the wittiest conversationalist, the
most brilliant epigrammatist, and flu-
best company alive.' 'Well, if he is all
that,' replied Degas, with a shrug,
•what a pity It is that he does not paint
wjth his tongue.'"
There is a good story of Iluxley In

Professor St. George Mivart's article
upon him in the Nineteenth Century
magazine: "There was once a discus¬
sion about toleration at Huxley's din
per table. He said to Prof Mlvart: 'Oh,
you must not appeal to tne to support
toleration as a principle.' 'Indeed?' said
I. 'No,' he continued, '1 think vice and
error ought to be extirpated by force,
if it could he done.' 'You amaze me.' I
rejoined: 'then you rehabilitate Torque-
niada and some others we have all been
accustomed to blame?' '1 think." lie an

eiple, though the -

principle out was injurii
cause.' 'Surely,' I exclain
alive is a strong measure
said, 'especially the smell.
Sir Boyle Roche is besi

quite right in prin
av they carried the

fame who lelt ii

laim floating in the air, and nipped him
In the bud; but a writer in the current
Cornliill has unearthed some less fa¬
miliar hulls from the same- eminent
source. For example, discoursing on
the relations between England and Ire
land. Sir Boyle declared that "he is an

enemy to both kingdoms who wishes to
diminish the brotherly affection of tin-
two sister countries." This Is, however,
no better than the benevolent wish of
the Governor of Georgia, in his speech
at 1lie last Atlanta exposition, that the
occasion might be an entering wedge
which would bring about a more jier-
fect unity between North and South.
When comparatively unknown. Sir

Henry Irving was once assigned a good
part In "Much Ado About Nothing," but
the manager, a prominent man at the
time, relinked 1dm before the company
for his style of acting it, and gave hiui
a very much inferior part, u proceed¬
ing which the young actor felt keenly.
•In after years, as Irving became fa¬
mous, the manager lost ground. One
day, when Irving was almut io produce
the same play, the ex-manager waited
upon him and asked for a part. Irving
gave him the Inferior part In question,
and at rehearsal watched him narrow¬

ly. Then he shook hands with him,
complimented him, and promoted him
to the superior part from which he
himself had been reduced many years
before. This time the keen feelings
were with the ex-manager, who declar¬
ed that he had never known what
"coals of Are" meant before.

The Deep Wisdom of Fine Fooling.
They say that "Lewie Carroll" lived

«nd died in the cherishing conviction
ghat writing "Alice In Wonderland"
•wan beneath his dignity as a member
of the clergy and an authority on math-
omaitlcs. This is truly a delicious flash
of humor persistent across the person-

"I have lost friends

despair
could s

> ban to promotion from the
>uggcant< j ran]{s to tllp highest grade. General

; N«-lson A. Miles, at the head of the
y in various | United States army, is not a graduate

tough

The side of the world that

But how much more efflc
cause more naive and unconscious. i<
that philosophical scene between Allot
and tlie Queen:
"I'm sure I'll take you with picas

tire!" the Queen said. "Twopence n
week and jam every other day."
Alice couldn't help laughing as shf

said, "I didn't want you to hire one—
aud I don't care for Jam."
"It's very good Jam," said the Queen
"Well, I don't want any to-day, at

any rate."
"You couldn't have it if you did want

It*' the Queen said. "The rule is. Jam
to-morrow and jam yesterday—-hut
never jam to-day."
The wisdom of such excellent foril

ing" remains, alas! too deep for many
serious and literal folk in this world
But It Is worth striving for. One of tlif
most potent merits of Carroll's non¬
sense is the way it fits itself to all tlie
events of life, proving the inherent ir¬
relevance of the human inind and dash¬
ing philosophical systems with tlie
larger philosophy of the comedy of ex¬
istence. For example, when the Tioh-
liorne claimant was overthrown by 11"
Lord Chief Justice of England, how
gayly Punch cried out to him:
"And hast thou slain the Jabber-

woek? Come to my arms, my beamish

There Is many n Jabberwork slain in
open battlefield or single combat. And
when anybody really slays one it it

"(> frabjous day! Cnlloo! Callay!
He chortled in his Joy."
Academic criticism may dare to dif
r with the dictum that the introduc-
jn of the word "chortle" has been a

lioon and a blessing to the English lan¬
guage.- Boston Transcript.

No Water for Jerusalem. ***••
Jerusalem now lias a population nt

(10,000, about double the number of it.-
lnhabitauts twenty years ago, but it hat
the most Imperfect and unwholesome
water supply of any city on earth.
Many attempts have been made to

provide t lie city with a proper water
system, but the "heelers" at the su¬
blime porte have thus far prevented

Jerusalen
-VII the
w their v

eople
r froi

RUITINO OFFICE

of West Point, nnd there are many in¬
stances of private soldiers and even
"outsiders" becoming commissioned of¬
ficers.
The appointments to the war school

•of instruction at West Point, on the
Hudson River, fifty miles above New
York City, are made by Congressmen,
each representative having the right to
detail an eligible youth, between
ages of IS and 21, from his district
when it is not represented at the Mili¬
tary Academy. The President also has
been given the authority to appoint
"nt large," and usually grants the favor
to the son of a former or present officer
of either branch of the military (which
includes navy nnd army) service.
Entrance examinations and annual

reviews of book knowledge are the
same as at the naval academy, nnd
during the summer the cadets go into
camp near West Point. The fact is that,
aside from drills In seamanship, howit¬
zer and boat practice, the course of in¬
struction at both the academies, West
Point and Annapolis,- is very similar,

and then if he has influence
Individuality dominates he may he al¬
lowed to attempt the examination for
first lieutenancy. If he succeeds in pass¬
ing both the physical and mental de¬
mands, he is then a commissioned offl
cer in the United States army, and his
career Is as free before him as if he had
all the training and glories of a West
Tolnt course.
The signal corps of the army is also

an excellent branch of the service, but
the complement is limited, nnd admis¬
sions generally are rare. The men in It
form a sort of independent corps and
of a class relatively between a private
and a minor commissioned offlcei.
If you desire to enlist, you must be

between 21 and 30 years of age, of good
character and habits, ablebodied, not
less than 5 feet 4 inches in height and
weigh between 128 and 100 pounds. If
your height is above 5 feet 10 inches
and your weight more than 105 pounds,

join the artillery or Infantry,
hut not the cavalry.

THEY MINED IN ALASKA.

MAXIM AND HIS PAMOUS OUN.

Lost Only Their Labor and $10 Ten
Apiece In Six Months' Operations.
Every one who had ever been in

Alaska of course began at the opening
the Klondike craze to relate personal boughs, and finally with earth, the door,
periences which In some way or facing the setting sun, has a blankr-t

other had connection with the subject ! hanging over it. Within,

INDIAN SWEAT BATHS.

Natives of British Colombia Parboil
Themselves.

The N'hla-Ivapmuh Indians of the
interior of British Columbia have
sweathouses and indulge in a treat
somewhat similar to our Turkish bach.
By the side of streams of melted
low, at some distance from the

lage, among the pines and firs, are two
curious structures. One is made o!
small poles set up like the root of a
house. These are covered with fir

and v

cisterns which are tilled by
rains from Docc•mlicr Jo Mn
those, of course . 1 lie water d
nnd breeds inqu iritles, to say
of tlie frequent failure of t

Many English people exer
selves to impro re this state
among others, Henry Man
Moses Montefioire nnd the
Burdett-Coutts, the last
whom offered t.i defray the

itate of affairs:

Baroni
named
whole c

mpply. After making
it Jerusalem, on negot
nitiuople her ladyship \\

Turkish authorities
the

ivork! Tlie baroi
could

The late r Ed i rd Leeluueri
•f the Order of St. John of Jerusalem
hen took the matter up and a powerfu
oinmittee was formed which include!
he late Archbishop of Canterbury am
aany leading Christians nnd Jews. Tlr
laroness Burdett-Coutts declined b
oiu it until it had obtained tlie Sultan'

Th
lade

.1 for
sure of the quarter mill-
[|ulred; it arranged with
< at Jerusalem; it obtnin-
's personal promise of a
e last moment tlie project
All the officialism of

ppareutly requirt
e the

del

solicit

a he issued,
amis for back-

v York Worlu.

Royal ami Other English Railways.
The queen paid $5 a mile to the rail¬

ways over which she traveled with her
train of eleven cars in her journey to
the south of France. Her state car,
which she keeps In Brussels, is a double
saloon one. half appointed'as a sitting-
room, the other half cut up into a bed¬
room. dressing-room and a bathroom.
Princess Beatrice shares tlie royal ear
with the queen.
For weeks all English railway men

have been keenly Interested in the train
of cars for Barnaul's circus. It lias
been running over all the railways of
England, Scotland and Wales. It is a

curious thlug that they should appear
just as a special correspondent of the
Times has been arguing that English
railways were too much cluttered up
with numerous trains of little carriages,
and saying the roads could lie kept
open and prompt time made If the Eng¬
lish used larger ears and powerful eu-
giues, like ours. -London Cable.

Largest Wine Tank.
The largest wine tank in tlie world

lias lieen constructed at Out!, Sonoma
County, Cal. It holds 500,000 gallons
of grape Juice.

•ised in
Infantry tactics, fencing and broad¬
sword exercises, and on their daily
evening parade present fully as Impos¬
ing a presence and exactitude ot mar¬
tial stride as the military pupils.
The special difference between the

two schools is in the age aud pay of the
students. Tlie West-Pointers, as indi¬
cated in the age requirement for ad
mission, are older men, and, while their
annual stipend during the scholastic
term of four years is about the same as
that given at Annapolis, upon gradua¬
tion they become second lieutenants,
aud receive a larger salary than that
allotted to those completing the course
at the naval academy.
Promotion with them to the grades

of first lieutenant, captain, major, lieu¬
tenant colonel, colonel and brigadier
general is fully as slow as It is in the
naval service, but their compensation
is always comparatively larger. For
this one reason the army might he con¬
sidered the more favorite branch of
military service, yet there has never
been any popular or privately deter¬
mined feeling that ifwas so.
To those that wish to enlist as pri¬

vates there are recruiting stations to be
found In every large city of the United

States, and the applieant may select
either the cavalry, Infantry or artillery.
The applicant must necessarily fill the
special requirements of age. stature
and chest measure and be in good bodily
condition, if so, he is very liable to be
lmedlately enrolled and receive clothes,
shelter, hoard, medicine, surgical at¬
tendance when necessary and the ex¬
orbitant cash sum of $13 a month. But,
then, the entire allotment is worth $45
or $50 a month, aud there are some men
who can't earn this sum.

The promotion of the private soldier

of gold mining. Many of them had
•hance to make a fortune, If they had
only known, and others saw millions,
more or less, taken out of the ground
with a broken shovel, and the man

whose only capital it was come b
the States and live happily ever after¬
ward. But in spite of the ingenuity
which has been put into the manufac¬
ture of these stories, there is an orig¬
inal flavor to one told by a soldier at
present located in the United States
army In this city.
It was in 1880, when he was In the

navy, that lie was stationed on a vessel
near Sitka. There was considerable
gold being taken out near there, and an
enterprising speculator got hold of a
party of marines on the ship and in¬
duced them to buy his mine. Tliero

100 of them who finally went into
cheme, and they paid $10 each for

their new source of wealth. There was

ys a good deal of spare time on
hands, and they easily secured

permission to use this in working their
lim. For six months the soldiers dug
arts by day and drenined of sudden
•alth by night. All were confident of

being able to retire from the service
ith comfortable riches, and looked

sadly on the poor officers, who would
ive to keep on soldiering all their
es, not being ill the scheme.
At the end of six months they had a

large pile of quartz, and, loading it into
all the old barrels, hags nnd provision

• they could find, they sent it by
ship to the nearest crushing mill. Then

veil weeks of waiting till the re-
i should come, aud an air of sub¬

dued importance grew in each man
who expected at any time to be inform¬
ed that he was worth thousands of dol-

At last the ship came which
brought the returns from the consign-

nt, and the gallant hundred gathered
mnd the treasurer of the company to

hear how much each was now worth,
'hat individual opened the
and a grim smile frozo on Ills face as

put through n short calculation on
the back of the envelope.

■ntlemen," ho said, "you each owe
the sum of ten cents to the steamship
company that carried the quartz. The
gold in it was just $10 short of the
freight charges."
And then he passed his hat. while

one of their number sought out the
ship's chaplain to lead in a short ser-
ice.— Springfield Republican.

ANECDOTES OF STANTON.

low the Great W«r Secretary Helped
an Injured Man In 1'ittsburK-

Tho school children of Steubenvllle,
).. have contributed the money for a
ccmortal tablet to be piaeed on the
louse where the great <var secretary
vas born, suys the Boston Evening
Transcript. Due of the Steubenvllle
people who knew him In his early
hood tells of an Incident that occurred
vhile he was practicing law In I'itts-
turg. His mother lived in Steubeu-
ille. Stanton was accustomed to re-

urn home frequently by boat on the
Ohio. One evening when he came on
hoard he saw a poor fellow lying on
the forward deck. He investigated, and

rued that the poor fellow had fallen
through a hatchway and broken his
leg.
The fracture remained unset and un-

cared for. The young lawyer went to
the captain and asked what the neg¬
lect meant. The captain replied tjiat
the man lived in Pittsburg, nnd could
be attended to when he got home. Mak-

10 comment on the inhumanity,
Stanton went to the boat carpenter's
chest aud borrowed a saw and ax. He
took a stick of wood, cut such a length

le wanted, then he whittled out a

of splints. Then he went to his
stateroom, took a sheet from the bed,
and tore It into bandages. He ordered
three or four of the crew to assist.
The fracture was reduced, the splints

and bandages were applied. Stanton
went to the cookroom and ordered pre¬
pared a jug of vinegar and water with
which to steep the swollen parts. Dur¬
ing the ninety miles of the trip from
Steubenvllle he sat by the injured man

applying the bath. When the boat
reached Pittsburg ho hired a hack and
took his patient to bis home.

A woman has no cause to hold her
head above her neighbors, unless sbs
calls her dressmakes a uiodista.

side, is a circular hole (in the ground)
about two feet In diameter and one
foot deep, filled with burned and
crackled stones. The remainder of the
floor is covered deep with a soft bed of
fir twigs. In front of the door one will

• traces otf a good-sized fire, and many
stones, !x>th those that have been burn¬
ed and blackened in the fire and those
brought near, but still unused. This is

men's Hweathouse, or part of the
bathing outfit of the village.
The other structure is similar to this

in essentials, but at this particular
village it is not covered with soil. It is
roofed with blanket mats or skins when
in use. This is the sweathouse for the

When the N'hla-Kapmuh wants to
take a bath 'he builds a fire and heats a
number of stones. These he rolls into
the hole in the floor of the village sweat

picturesque savages in exist¬
ence, some of them being described a>
representing almost the lowest stage in
the scale of human development. Their
country, too. is more than ordinarily
Interesting, being associated since the
earliest times with rumors of gigantic
human Inhabitants and an astonishing
fauna. Quite recently some skeletons
of birds that had heads as big as those
of horses have actually Iwen dug up.
They stood at least nine feet high, nnd
had short wings, claws like an eagle's
and a beak like a condor's. It is likely
that they attacked with success the
largest mammals contemporary with
them, lielng the biggest fowls of prey
that ever lived; but tlie.v became ex¬
tinct long ago, and so there was no op¬
portunity for Professor Hatcher to se¬
cure a living specimen.

Italian Marriage Brokers.
In Genoa there are regular marriage

brokers who have lists of marriageable
girls of the different classes with notes
of their personal attractions, fortunes
and circumstances. These brokers go
about endeavoring to arrange connec¬
tions In the same off-hand way that
they would a merchandise transaction.
Marriages there are more often a sim¬
ple matter of business calculation, gen¬
erally settled by the relatives, who
often draw up the contract before the
parties have seen each other. It is only

•verything has been arranged
and a few days previous to the mar¬
riage ceremony that the future htts-

to tlie Asiatic
Latins dividei
osculuui, tlie
lum—the first
ship

l\ it has bee
nd European races. The
it into three forms—the
jasluiu and the suavio-

icing the kiss of friend-
eond of cere-

aud the third of love. The Sem¬
ites always employed the kiss, and Job
speaks of It as part of their sacred rites,
as it is to-day in the Roman Catholic
Church.
The Mongolian kiss is not the same

as that which prevails with us. In it
the lips do not come into actual contact
with those of the person kissed. The
nose is brought into light contact with
the cheek, forehead or hand; the breath
is drawn slowly through the nostrils,
and tlie aet cuds with a slight smack or
the lips. The Chinese consider our
mode of kissing most detestable. We
on our part regard their method with
equal disdain.
Darwin and other naturalists have

attempted to trace back the kiss to the
act of the lower animals who seize thelt

prey with their teeth. The average
man does not take a great deal of in¬
terest in the ethnology of the subject,
however.—liondon Mall.

The Interior of Patagonia.
Professor J. B. Hatcher, of Princeton

University, has newly returned from a
remarkable trip of exploration In a

hitherto unknown region of South
Africa—namely, the wild interior of
Patagonia. He visited Washington a
few days ago for the purpose of de¬
positing with the Bureau of Ethnology
a rlcb collection of objects illustrating
the mode of life of the various tribes
of aborigines In that part of the world.
These natives are among the strangest

Australia,
arious colors hare
ill districts of New
ure white is equal
Carrara; another
•itli white streaks

•kings. There are grays
of various tints and in the
Lucknow are immense de-
>en serpentine well worthy

Indian Sharpshooters.
"OJibwny Joe," the C'hipjiewa chief,

who died in Superior, Wis., the other
day, is said to have killed more North
erners than any other mail in the Con¬
federate armies. He was a sharpshoo;
er. having joined the Confederacy tr¬
eatise of a personal grievance against
the Federal Government.

Wonderful Loom.
Recent Improvements in the Millar

loom will, It is claimed, revolutionize
the weaving industry, as, with less at¬
tention than ordinary, it will turn out
from 140 to 200 yards of worsted coat¬
ings in ten hours.

Mr. Hunter—1 have a speaking a,
quaintanee with Miss Throckmorton.
Mr. Spatts—You are very lucky. All
her other acquaintance® are listening
acquaintances.—Judge.

The Uncle—Are you entirely satisfied
with your lot? The Niece (still angrj
at ber grandfather's will)—No, I'm not.
It ought to have a house on it.—Bar
lem Life.



TRULY A COMPOSITE.

RIG OF THE AMERICAN GIRL
THIS SPRING.

N«w License in Tnilor Mlllinery-
Hata Are Now Very (elaborately
Trimmed—Three Tailor Dresses Got¬

ten Up in Varying Shades of Drown,

Surprises of the Spring.
»w York rorrespondenee:

- T once dainty and i
011 saucy. In the same

fllr I I breath tailor-made 1B |1 and frivolous. Eng- jI \ lish. French and |
*j) I American ad at !3 I once and in one rig J

--that Is what the
fashionable dress¬
er Is accomplishing

1 this season. The
1 severe fit of the
J strictly tailor-made
style lias returned
for the street cloth
dress. The figure
is blocked out in a

square fashion that
gives value to ev¬
ery curve, and yet
seems to deny cor¬

sets and squeezing. The skirt falls so
close and smooth that femininity Is not
a bit insisted on in suggestion, though
It is not likely to he forgotten in effect.
Then the severity of fit and simplicity
of outline are relieved by a little dash
las If all of a sudden the demurest pair
of eyes twinkled with a little wink in
one of theuil of braiding more or less
elaborately applied to bodice ami skirt.
The petticoat underneath is a dazzle

is. attired—product: for how welcome
usually are specifications as to the
latest styles. For the original of the
initial picture these were mode colored
cloth, glove fit and trimming of fancy
steel passementerie. In the two Jackets
of the second sketch are two distinct

types of cut. The blazer was dark red
cheviot trimmed with bias folds of
black cloth, and was worn over au im¬
maculate waistcoat of white broad¬
cloth. The other was the newest box
front shape, in bluet cloth, trimmed
with black soutache that was hardly
larger than coarse thread.
The question of hats for such rigs Is

a serious one. Of these two models,
the left hand one was a black straw

shepherdess trimmed with cerise silk
and a tine bunch of white hydrangeas.
The other was. turquoise blue straw,
trimmed with blue and white gauic,
cock's feathers and n most assertively
fanciful buckle. Tallormades have

changed toward severity, but what is
lost iu dainty suggestion by tabooing
highlywrought trimming. Is more than
made up by the new license in tailor
millinery. Very early this season one
of our best known men's hatters as¬

tounded his women followers by dir
playing a window full of sailors
trimmed out of all severity, and of
walking hats as gay as a Turk's turban,
with winding scarfs, up-rising aigrettes
and flashes of jewels and buckles. As
a last flirting kick at severity, behold!
a tilt is given to the brim of the walking
hat that is even more startling than the
gaiety of Its composition. The artistic
effect of this contrast between hat and

i gown is excelled by new fancies,
one of those few complete changes that
captivate the observer from the start,
rather than filling her with doubts as
to whether it can ever be accepted.
One of the best of the latest color tie

FORTUNES BY ACCIDENT.

TIIE LATEST BLAZER ANT) BOX FRONT.

and splash of brilliant color, and
maze of audacious frills.
The hair—there again Is the llip of

?ontrast. It is a riot of •hall-hold back
waves and curls. Time was, you re-
nember, when the tailor-made dress Ira-
plied hair austerely smooth, wound in
tight and shiny fiat braids in the Eng
Itsh fashion, and any other coiffure
would be dieounteiiHUeed as "ruining
the effect" of the tailor gown. It is not
a bit set now. Now the effect of the
gown is heightened, and the face set
between the strictly mannish collar and
tie and the romping glrlishuess of
crinkly hair Is simply irresistable. Yet
9he does not stop there. On top of the
American hair and saucy, Yankee-tilted
chin and you-can't-catch-uie eyes, she
sets a French hat or something of

velopments consists of combinations of
j browns, from chocolate through bronze
into nasturtium gold, and three rigs that

I carried out this scheme attractively
i are presented in the concluding sketch,
j Right here it may be said that many of
j the women who respond to changes of
style iu hair coloring have dyed their

! locks bronze. The first gown of this
trio was a dull tobacco brown, braided

j with tiny threads of red bronze. It was
i made on a drop skirt of orange taffeta
j finished with lemon and tea color frills
and a chocolate brown belt clasped

j with a copper buckle. The cut was
severe as that of a riding habit, so were
the linen collar and the swagge
plaided yellow and brown tie, but

I all this, as yet not seriously broken
austerity, was a hat of golden gra

Haw ■ Captain Made a Million by Car¬
rying One Passenger.

If there is anything that makes a
poor, toiling man happy it Is to read
about flukes that have made fortunes.
For Instance, there was a captain of a
vessel plying between English and Aus¬
tralian points who made a lucky strike
when convicts were taken to New
South Wales.
A "time-expired" man came to tl.e

mariner and begged to be taken home.
The former convict had no money, but
he .rould gladly give his plot of land,
for transportation.
The captain accepted the terms, and

great is the Joy of his descendants, for
that plot is now occupied by a wharf
aud It Is valued at $1,125,000.
A Limerick tobacconist believed liim^

self to be ruined by a tire that destroy¬
ed his shop. The next day he found
tius of snuff that had been In the fire.
Curiosity prompted him to open the
•anisters. lie found that the action of
the flames had materially improved, the
aroma aud pungency of the snuff. Tue
diseovery made him very rich.
The discovery of the Mount Sheba

mine was purely a fluke, and His out¬
put of gold Is the greatest of any mine
in the world except in the Klomllkc dis¬
trict.
A bank clerk in London heard that

there was a rich deposit of gold at a
certain place at the Cape of Good
Hope. He set about forming a pro¬
visional syndicate among bis fellow-
clerks, and they raised about $1,500
among themselves. A mining engineer
was sent out. He made a thorough in¬
vestigation, but found uo gold, lie had
decided to give up the search and was
ready to leave for home, when he ran
across a miner.
"Well, stranger," he said, "I guess

you are on a hunt for the shiny. 'Taint
here' boss."
"Have you a claim here?" asked the

engineer.
"Yes; aud I want to muke trneks up

the country. That's my claim over by
that camel's hump. You can have
for $100, and here's a sample of the
quartz. That claim ain't worth its
weight iu gold, but It's worth every
dollar I ask for It."
The engineer examined I lie specimen

and decided that there was gold iu it.
He acted quickly.
"I'll tell you what I'll do, mate

said: "I'll give you $80 ou the risk of
loslug It."
The bargain was struck aud the claim

carefully explored. An abundance of
gold was found in the most unlikely
veins. To-day the shares, the face
value of which Is $100, are worth
$500,000 each.

In a Turkish Harem.
Mrs. Max Muller, iu her "Letters from

Constantinople," tells of her visits to
the harems of the great ladies and pays
her resiK'cts to the wife of one of the
ministers:
"She was small' and nice-looking,

with brilliant eyes. She told me thai
she drove out once, at the utmost twH-
In the year in a shut carriage, the only
time she passed outside of these terri¬
ble walls. She was foud of her garden
aud her pets, cats and birds, but sin
had no children, and, I was told, 11 vm
in constant dread that her husband
would In consequence divorce her, for
very few Turks uow have two wives.
"Her Idea of European life was found

ed on French novels, which she read In¬
cessantly, and she said to me: 'Well,
we are happier than you, for our hus¬
bands may fancy one of our slaves
whom we know, hut your husbands go
about with French actresses whom
don't know.' Sweetmeats were brought
in by slaves and then cigarettes, but I
had to confess my ignorance of smok¬
ing, and lastly the delicious Turkey
coffee in golden cup stands. The min¬
ister's wife is a good musician and her
sister-in-law draws and paints, taught
by the minister, who is quite a good
artist, but, in spite of music and paint¬
ing and French novels and lovely gar¬
dens, I had a sad feeling that she was
like a bird beating her wings against
her golden cage. She had read too
much to bo content."

Yet Another.

There is said to be in preparation for
the Paris exposition a novelty called
the m'treoraniu, which will give visit¬
ors the illusion of a voyage by steamer
rom Marseilles to Constantinople, with
alls at Tangier, Algiers, Naple
•e, Alexandria and Smyrna. They will

be standing on the steamer, which will
appear to be in the sea, even to the roll¬
ing of the vessel and the salt breezes.
The unrolling of the canvases will
make them think the ship is moving,
the principle being the same as that
which makes railway passengers in a
standing train think they ure in mo¬
tion when another train passes. The
voyage of the steamer will be diversi¬
fied by various scenes such as meeting
a fleet of warships, a tempest, with
thunder and lightning; a sunrise, etc.,
besides other curious incidents. At Na¬

ples, for instance, natives will climb
on board and perform the dances of
the country.—London Mail.

her a center shot with a hollow bullet
She never got on her feet. She uttered i

The first one we ran out was a male.,
and a scrapper, and by the way he j
roared aud switched his tail you would
have thought he was papa. We ran
him down the kopje aud across a little
flat about 100 yards, and about 1(H I *"](
yards up another kopje. Bess grabbed '
him again by the ear. aud they both
rolled clear to the bottom, the pup

kewatince.

HE only sure

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

one snarl, and after partially rising. I »•"'"« CmlUmm **• Wicked f
rollen oTer without even kicking. Next!
morning John Ingram and I started i
back with four blacks. We got then
before sunrise, ami found everything j
O. K. I saw by the spoor that the cubs j
were still with her. After skinning he!
we went tip the kopje and found tw< |
of the cubs. Then the fun began, j

NO MORE COAL EXPLOSIONS.

Hoe of tke Horrors of the Miner's Lite
Eliminated,

j A process has been Invented by James
ii d a t Ion Is ! Tbnge of the Manchester Geological

'hrist. 1 Society, which may rid the mining of
coal of one of Its greatest ilnugers. By

hour

Doing wrong
never rights a

wrong.

Wherever there
Is sufTering. God
Is sifting.
Merry chickens

let others do the fighting.
The ability to do good quarrels wit hi

hour is only'" an '«<'«»* "{ " <-™» ' """ lie taken
front the mines without blasting. The

r from home that has none- i

♦Gwanda i trying to get hold, the nig ] w
gers yelling, a lot the little lion roaring I He ft
for all he was worth. We tore off out 8° b*-
shirts aud coats, and threw them over A. little sin has as

the lion, and finally, by getting on top i as a. big one.
of him. succeeded Iu tying his legs. Wei PotUtck may la- poor luck, if tak
then look him back to tlie old one and with.a stranger,
tied him. We afterward went up In tli«
kopje and «,-atight a cub lioness. She
had taken n stand in a crevice of rock,
and the dogs could not tackle her. With
a short lasso aud a forked stick we got

The cubs are tieautlos, and
just the right age."—St. James Gazette

process is hydraulic and so simple Iu
operation that the (treat wonder Is It
has not been thought of lie fore. In-
dead of being violently disrupted, as
with ]K>w<ler. huge pieces of coal are
wedged away from the imrent laxly by
means of a simple little pump worked
by hand. It has Inch tried in one of
the English coal mines, and the result
was so satisfactory that preparations
are IxMng made to install ttie mine with
the apparatus and discard explosives
altogether. The whole apparatus

| weighs fifty pounds and consists of a
■Ii death in is cartridge or cylinder of steel. IS inches

long ami three inches In diameter, a
hand pump, a pressure gauge and a
light, adjustable stand. Mr. Touge'a
own description of how it is used is
graphic enough. He nays:
"The coal is holed near the floor to

the usual depth, ami n hole Is drilled
near the roof to about the same depth,

truthful lxiys are the tlmlier that |1M though making ready for the usual
blasting. When this has ix-en done the

If you can't swim, never wade in
uuknowu waters.

Few wear their characters like their
ilbaks -outside.

I great men are
' When the saloon goes, the devil will
uot have long to stay.

. Take one step with the devil, and you

I are in for a long walk,
j In the church the kicker gets every-
| thing he wants except religion,
i Measure your plans l>y a line that
j will reach across the next world.

artridge Is put in the top hole
I pushed to the hack. The pump is
! coupled to the cartridge, the suction
'

pipe is placed lit a small Ixrttle of
j water, ami the work tx-gins. In a few
i seconds the cartridge Is charged with
| water. Then the pressure comes ou and
| tieglns to show on the gauge. Half a

ton a ton and a half -two tons
Satan baited ids first pitfall with an per square inch! During tills time ;

apple; Ills chief halt now Is gold.
"Penalty of violated law" would be

L. Z. Loiter has rendered the-citizens I au appropriate epitaph for half the
of Chicago a good service by bis gencr dead.

i Cultivation that will not permit the-
! conscience to staml erect is unworthy
the name.

ous aid to Unfits Blanchard in reprint
iug his "History of Chicago," published
twenty years ago. A second volume I
will be added to It, bringing the records
down to the present time.
The handbook of the American Eco¬

nomic Association for I8U8 contains,
besides proceedings of the tenth an¬
nual meeting, abstracts of papers and
discussions reluting lo reforms of I lie
currency, relation of economic history
to political history, rate-making and
taxation, and municipal ami private
distribution of water, gas, and elec¬
tricity.
The London Speaker calls for a new

fashion in lilies of novels. "The present
generation,' it says, "lias outlived tin
quotation epidemic, which started, 1 be
lieve, with It Is Never Too Late to
Mind. Put Yourself in Ills Place, Love
Mi> Little, Love Me Long, and other
monstrosities of Charles Heade. and
stalked unchecked through the seven¬
ties and early eighties with Contln'
Thro' tlie Rye, The Wooing O't (why
not Ha! 11a! the Wooing O'tVi, Red as
a Rose Is She, As He Came Cp the
Stair, and the like. A recognizable va¬
riant took the form of polite Interroga¬
tion -What Will He L»o With It? Can
We Forgive tier? Ought \Yv k> Visit
Her? A lltlif while ;"i£o me¬
tering amid conjunctions of abstract
nouns and proper names—The Reputa¬
tion of George Saxon. The Awakening
of Mary Feuwick, The Silence of Dean
Maltland, The Indiscretion of the
Duchess, The Redemption of Stella Ma-
berley, The Damnation of Therou
Ware. Ian Mdclaren tried a retaliation
on Charles Reade with his Beside the
Bonnie Brier Bush and Iu the Days of
Auld Lang Syne; hut, fascinated per¬
haps by John Oliver Hoi dies' The Gods,
Some Mortals, and Lord Wlckenliam,
lias degenerated in his latest novel lo
Kate Carnegie and Those Ministers
(the two titles, by-the-way. might lie

together with very pretty effect).

king sound behind the cartridge has
been idling that the pressure shown on
tlii' gauge lias had the effect of shearing
off the coal at the back, the sprngs or
holing props being kept in their lilacs
in front. The gradual way in which,
the work is done, without shock or Jpr

,,,,,,,,, , , , '»f any kind, prevents any damage to.1 he dark cloud is little dreaded wlien |h|| m))f ((f shaf ju stl.,k|njtwe are sure there Is iio tempest. ■■■

waiting beyond the tomb.
ic child will laugh ami cry, I

youth will primp and sigh; the in:
will twist and lie, and all will gnu
aud die.

Longevity Among Contemporaries.
The following are among the world's
•inlnent tnen aud women horn early iu
the century who are still Uvlng: Gen.
George Sears Greene, late I'. S. A.,
aged D5; Dr. James Martlncau, the¬
ologian (brother of Harriet Murtlneaiu,
and Hon. David Wark, "Father of Hie
Janadian Senate," SKI; ex-Senator Brad¬
bury, of Maine, 1)5: Ernest Legouve
(French Acadenilclau), Ul; \Y. K. Glad
stone, Cassius M. Clay, Admiral Sir
Henry Keppel, U, N., It. W. Tronipson,
ex-Seeretary of the Navy il8T7i, so;
Pope Leo XU"1., Lord Armstrong, in-
veutor, and Senator J. S. Morrill, of
Vermont, 88: Samuel Smiles, author,
Charles L. Tiffany. New York Jeweler,
Btl: RaronesH Burilett (Joiitts and Gui-
seppu Verdi, composer. 84; Prince His
tmtrck. Elizabeth (.'inly SJtautfU, aud
Adolpli Meuzei Bt-rmfiu p-Ur.ir-r, 881 (-a-
Senator H. L. Dawes (Mass.), oY-.nix-
tlce S. J. Field (late Supreme Court), ,

Rev. Newman Hall, Philip James | ,
Bailey, poet, Park Godwin, and Russell
Sage, 82; King Christian of Denmark,
Theodore Monnuseu-, German historian,
Sir Joseph Hooker, botanist, ox-Henafrtr
I. M. Palmer i 111.), and Bishop Williams
,Ct.), 81; ex-Senator W. M. Evarts iX.
Y.i, Baron Reuter, ex-Seuator George
8. Bout well, ex-Senator Wade Hamp¬
ton (S. C.), 80; Queen Victoria, ex-Pro¬
uder Crlspi. John Buskin, Lord I'lny-
falr, Duke of Cambridge. Julia Ward
Howe, Bishop Huntington (N. Y.I, and
••x-Senator Reagan (Tex.), 7!»; Herbert
Spencer, Florence Nightingale, Susan

I trust to the action of explosives of any
' kind. The whole operation of loosen -

; ing tons of coal requires less than
i twelve minutes froip the time o/ plae-
| ing the cartridge in the hole to the
| breaking down of the lump. Inasmuch
! its the holes can bo placed further
i apart than when blasting Is done, a
' much larger quantity of coal can be
j taken off at a time, anil thus the pro-
! ductlveness of the mine can bo increas-
i ml, and the advantage of being able
to do without explosives cannot he
overestimated when the saving of life
Is taken Into consideration."

DEPUTY SHERIFF FERGUSON.

Stic Is all Arrum |>1 lulled ami t'lllirillillg
Young Liidy of Ltuli.

1 Miss Claire II. Ferguson, daughter of
J Dr. Ellen B. Ferguson, one of the dia-
| tlngulshed women of Utah, is a deputyI sheriff In Salt Lake City. (\IUs Fergu-
: son was born iq Vtllli tiud educated at
I the State University. 1
i ''I have served as deputy sheriff since
] last Juue," said Miss Ferguson, "al-I though | was not legally quaMed DUtJ)' Iflat month, when I uitaineu uij"

I am under $1,500 bonds. 1 have
■It'll work."

Miss Ferguson says she cannot re-

Who can tell? But for an accident of B' Anthony. John Tenniel, "Punc.
fashion we might he knowing Hamlet j •»'-*»<»•'««*• Virohow, Rev. Dr.
to-day as A Ghost, Some Mortals and Ptor™' U^l01','I>,h" I1,"
the Prince; Timou of Athens as Ought BrogHe, SlniM Reeves and Sir \\ II.
We to Cull on Him? and Paradise Re- tt"8se11' 77.-Self-(,ulture.

THREE TAILOR illGS WITH A SI RPRISE TO EACH.

gained a

How Lord Salisbury Speaks.
Lord Salisbury speaks best when he

rests ills elbow on something. Iu (In-
House of Lords he usually finds the
support he needs in two or three hooks
placed one above the otlu-i\ Somebody
one day removed one of these (it was

some hook of reference), and Lord
Salisbury missed it immediately. His
eloquence was checked, he floundered
In his speech, and did not resume it
until the hook was returned. On an¬

other occasion at his own house, wnere
there was a political meeting, he be¬
gan to speak rather lamely, and after
considerable hesitation he walked
across his drawing-room to where
there was a rather high fire-screen.
He got inside this, with his hack to the
fire, and facing his audience with his
elbow on the screen, proceeded to
muke a most eloquent harangue.

The Length of the Day.
At London, England, and Bremen,

Prussia, the longest day has sixteen
and a half hours. At Stockholm, Swe¬
den, It Is eighteen and a half hours in
length. At Hamburg, in Germany,
and Dantzle, in Prussia, (lie longest
lay lias seventeen hours. At St. Peters¬
burg, Russia, and Tobolsk, Siberia, the
longest is nineteen hours, and (lie short
est five hours. At Tornea, Finland,
Juue 21 brings a day nearly twenty

DKPUTY sirf.i:ire fkroi sov.

member tin- time when she was not
interested In polities and in law. When
her term expires as deputy sheriff she
will apply herself seriously to the study
of law, and some years hence we may
hear of "Judge Ferguson," with auoth-

two hours long, and Christmas one less | cr name, doubtless, added.
Ihitu three hours In length. At Ward
bury, Norway, the longest day lasts
from May 21 to July 22 without inter¬
ruption, and in Spitzbergen the longest
lay is three ami a half months. At St.
Louis the longest day is somewhat less
than fifteen hours, and at Montreal,
Canada, it Is sixteen.—Saturday Even¬
ing Post.

-slS"
A Nation Without Nerves.

The young ludy is extremely prepos¬
sessing In appearance aud is considered
one of the belles of Salt Lake City so¬
ciety. She is musical, fond of athletics
and rhles, drives and cycles. Her fath¬
er was a successful physician in Utah,
ami on his side she Is related to the
family of tho late Gen. I'. S. Grant. '

JiThe Chinaman can write all day, he Adelina I'atH once saved a eompan-
an work all day, he can stand for a ion's life. She was living iu New York
whole day In one position, weaving. ' at the time, and when out on a country

cutting Ivory, with- | excursion with some young friends, one
of the party, slipping ou the edge of a

American make so suggestive of the i woven into great soft curves and tin-
French milliner's taste aud skill as to ished by a sunset riot of gomen bloom,
prove that there is no longer excuse for Iu the second costume, though
buying headgear in Paris. square-toed shoes, English gloves and
Dress after the manner of the women j military shoulders conveyed the idea of

pictured here, and few of you will have most jttrict tailormade austerity, there
in excuse to blame Nature'very much escaped right under the chin a frill of
for her outfitting. Yet from the girl golden chiffon that matched the dash of
Iressed, tp the details of her dress, is softness and color that constituted the
a descent. That fact alone speaks vol- stock over which a pretty chin will lift
limes for the glory of the finished—that Cop/rigkt, isas.

Lion Hunting in South Africa.
"I was coming round the base of a

little rocky hill when I heard, as I
thought, some pigs grunting upon a
little 'bench' Jutting out from this hill.
1 cocked the old gun, slapped Bess to
keep her quiet, and climbed up on to
this bench, expecting to see a big old
Ixxtr, and all ready to take a snap shot
if he ran. When I got up there I j bird when going at a good speed,
could see nothing, so I stepped up on a
boulder and there lay a lioness and
three cubs playing. She was boxing
one's ears. Her mouth was open, and
the cub appeared to be trying to get
info it I am suye ber mouth looked
big enough. She was facing me with
her head up when 1 first saw her, but
just as I covered ber she dropped it
and gave me a good square shot at her
bead. Being at very close range, 1 gave

The Energetic Czar.
The Czar of Basin is a very energetic

monarch, for lie goes out every morn- hammering gold,
iug directly it gets light, and runs a j uUt ouw u'lnK attacked by
verst—about three fifths of an English ! ut'ss- Tllis peculiarity makes itself up- ! river, fell Into a deep pool. The future
mile—in order to keep himself In good i P*l-ent In early youth. The Chinaman ! queen of song at once sprang in after
form. He carries his watch in his ca" '"'ur au-v kind of bodily exercise, her, succeeded lu reaching the drown-
hand all the time, in order to see that I "'"l Pla>' art" to hi"' unnecessary i ing girl and clung with her to a float-

is no falling off iu the matter
of speeil day after day. Like his I)an
ish relatives, the Czar is a very keen
cyclist, and he might almost make his
living as a trick rider If the Nihilists
by any chance drove him out of his
empire. He Is fond of shooting while
on the wheel, and can bring down a

Convenient Handle.
The original Idea of the Chinaman's

pigtail was that it formed a conven¬
ient handle by which, one day, he
would be lifted up to paradise. The
curious belief is still to be found among
tbe natives.

labor. He can sleep anywhere and iu ing log. Buoyed up in this v
ahy position—amid thundering ma- j two girls floated down stream, aud
chines, deafening noises, the cry of | were saved. < t
children, or the wrangle of grown poo- ; ——
pie; on the ground, in lied, or on a ; , , l',tl a" VVar-
chair. In his own innocent way tlie ! sudden changes iff climate en-
Cliiiiau.au is almost a Sybarite. Satnr by soldiers when troops are
day Evening I'ost. I ,novtH* from OIie of the world lo

-mother are estimated as inereasfng the
Depth of Lake Superior. annual mortality of Europe by 50,000

l!/ake Superior is 1,008 feet deep, (Mil
feet of mis body of water being above Tlie Mikado's Favorite Sport,
sea level and 407 feet below it. The I The favorite sport of tlie Mikado is
bottom of this great lake is about 575 horse-racing, but he allows no betting,
feet deeper down than the channels I anj the price of admission to the races
giving admittance to New York harbor. ' js placed so high that only the upper
Lake Erie's greatest depth is but 210^ , lasses can intend. The Mikado's sta-| te®*- j hies accommodate about o.OOO animals.

Every dog has his day, but the club | It's a pity that a man can't dispose of I The dollar you pav back looks twlcornau has his nighu his experience at cost. | as iarsc us tljl. oue you borrowed.



TO MANUFACTURERS'
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.

Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing Durposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB 8ANSOME ST., SAN FRANCISCO.'OAIJ.

—^ TO HOME -SEEKERS 1^=-
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered, )miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
20Q SANSOMB STREET. SAN* FRANCISCO, CAIj.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES
• •
• •

PACKFIRS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -AUD- MONARCH BRAAOS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• •
• •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
^Consignciments of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


